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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.
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SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, MARCH 18, 1893.
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KEROSENE : - : BURNER.

"Necessity is the Mother of Invention."
By the same
ventor as the Rochester Lamp.
And the necessity of a lamp burner

Cochran Will Lecture.
Baltiuobs, Md., March 18. Bourko

in-

Cochran will lecture here in the interests
of a Catholio charity
night.

Great

that

ot smoke
not smell, and
pieaae everybody,
And give
more light than any other burner, hai iadaoed the
vention of this burner.
,
one-thir- d

in-

Invited.

Men Banquet.
Maroh 18. The College

Fraternity

Philadelphia,
Fraternity banqnet of Phi Kappa Psi
I

Santa Fe, N.

-

.Men

Colton, Cal., March 18. A banquet will
be given at the California state fair here
Among the speakers invited are
Whitelaw Reid, John Wunamaker and W.
H. Mills.

W. H. COEBEL.
Catron Block

court, chancellor of the- exchequer, replied that the delegates would be instructscheme
ed to oppose every
proposed at the conference.
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fttaf.v will
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TlollaviiA

here
Delegates from' nil the
colleges of the country will be present.
Will Have a Noted Preacher. he
oeremonies
Niw Yobk, March
connected with the installation of Dr.
Charles 8. Robinson, the .noted hymnolo-gis- t,
as pastor of the New York PresbyHe follows
terian church begin
his usral custom of accepting no salary.
Mam JoneM at Home.
Atlanta, Ga., March 18. Sam Jones'
y
revival meeting in Atlanta begin
and will last twenty days. An auditorium
has been constructed to hold 20,000 people. He will be assisted by Messrs.
Stuart and Excell.

S
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THE FILIGREE JEWELER,

,
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President Clark Belgns.

Boston, March 13. The resignation of
President Clark, of the Union Pacific, has
been received in Boston. Officials here
regret his withdrawal, but say his resignation simply means a personal loyalty
to the Oould interests.
George J. Gould said at his office in the
Western Union building yesterday in answer to inquiries: "S. H. H. Clark will
be elected president of the Missouri Pa- cifio railway. It is not now in contem- plation to create a chairman of the beard
of directors of the company. No new
issue ot bonds is to De maae. ueiore
resuming dividends the policy of the
management is o put the road in good
physical condition."
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used in Millions of Homes

TEKRrroiti.LriPs.
OBAMT
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re cream of Tartar Powder. -- No Ammonia; No Alum.

OOUKTY

40 Years the Standard

OBUMBS.

The snow of last week will insure water
enough to keep the mills at Pinos Altos
running for some time yet.
A mass
meeting will be held in Silver
City this evening for the purpose of
nominating candidates for the various
city offices.
James Kinnear, of the Elite pharmacy,
Dem'ng, sustained painful injuries by
being thrown from a cart during the terrific sand storm on Wednesday.
It is reported that an attempt will be
made to repeal the law passed bv the
recent legislature
abolishing the fee
system with county officials by the next
new
law does not take
The
assemoy.
effect until two years hence, and the indications are that it will be repealed before the date set.
The output of the new plant of the
Tanning Extract company at Deming is
abont live tons of the extract per dav.
wnion requires the delivery to the faotory
of about eighty tons of the green root,
ana ine employment of over 100 men in
digging of the same. A syndicate is now
being orgauized by E. C. Denig in the
east, having for its object the pun
of immense tracts of arid land and the
systematic cultivation of the cauaigre.
There is not much prospect of an ac
tive summer in the mines at Cook's Peak.
The low price of both lead and silver will
cause the production of ore in that camp
to be light. A slight raise in the price of
either metal would cause the output of
ore there to be increased very materially.
There are large bedies of ore in the camp
out tne ore is not nigh enough grade to
pay a very good profit at the present
price of lead and silver.
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$3,500; also the property on Court street
known as the old Leandro Pino property,
for $1,000; also sold about 1,700 head of

to-da-

Plaza Restaurant!

X. A. MULLER, Propr.
SANTA FE NURSERY!
GRANT RIVEN BURG, Prop.
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cattle, range delivery, to Mariano Perea

ior
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Washington, March 18. The senate
LAS VEOAS NOTES.
committee on privileges and elections held
Mesdames L. C. Fort and G. W. Hartman are under the care of physicians.
its.first meeting yesterday afternoon and
partially considered the case of Mantle,
George Ludermann yesterday loaded
of Montana, and Beckwith, of Wyoming.
out two cars of scoured wool for Boston.
The failure of the legislatures of those
F. N. Page, of Puerto de Luna, is nego
states to elect senators made it necessary
tiating for 15,000 wethers, whioh he will
for the governors to appoint, and a knotty
put on the trail the coming summer.
question is involved as the appointees are
W. L. Hnrgrave, the veteran and
lor the full senatorial term. Tne com
pro- oucep grower ai jruerto ae Aiuna,
mittee regardless of pnrty lines is divided
has
a
all
s
kinds
offer
of
Silver
ove'tif and Filigree
of $33,000 for his
Keeps
in its opinion as to the validity of these
standing
Sterling
rancn ana stock.
artich s suitable lor presents
He M ill IHe.
at lowest prices.
Another meeting will be
appointments.
18.
Nbw
Kecorder
March
Yobk,
Smythe held on Monday.
South Side Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M.
.
has refused to grant a new trial in the
IN NO OBKAT HUBBY.
By using Hall's Hair Renewer, gray
case of Carlisle Harris, who is under senIt is evident that the senate intends
iaueu or aiscoiored hair assumes the natu
tence to die for poisoning his school girl taking its time in the mutter of confirmral color of youth, and grows luxurant
wife, who was Helen Potts. There is ing appointments.
ana strong, pleasing everybody.
It was supposed that
now no hope for Harris, save from the as soon as the committees were reorganized the nominations so far made would
governor or president.
receive prompt action. The adjournSnoiv.
Heavy
ment of the senate uutil next Monday
18.
The
March
Habpznbubo, N, Y.,
makes it impossible for any of the offsnow in this county is from six to eight icials named by the president to assume
MEALS AT AIL HOURS DAT OB RIGHT. SHOET
feet deep. Residents who are compelled their duties until the middle of next
to go out of doors go about on snow week.
OEDERS A SPECIALTY.
A prominent senator on the Democratic
shoes. In several places the drifts are as
high as the barns and farmers have great side said that the senate would not be in
difficulty in protecting their animals from any hurry to go into the business of confreezing to death and have a hard time to firming nominations, and intimated that
get hay and feed.
possibly they would wait until the election
of officers or the senate had been re
organized, if it is determined to do this at
JonrnnllMts Will IHne.
Wabiiinoton, March 18. The National once. As soon as this wos done, he said,
the senate would confirm every nomina
Press club gives a dinner once a year. It tion sent to it
up to that time.
is a. ways an occasion to be remembered
ft
THE JIOHT IS ON.
is the time set, and it is hoped
ALBUQUEHQUE ATOMS.
beto
inclined
men
are
Many
public
that President Cleveland and most of the
H. R. Farr, the photographer over the
that the president has renew cabinet will be present, as well as lieve
to
solved
have an extra session of con Citizen office, died at the sanitarium on
new senators. The covers
the
of
many
the highlands, from consumption, after
A complete) a?gortmeut of Fruit, and Ornamental Trees,
are limited to 150, and the dinner will gress. His failure to rill many importnnt
a
be given in the hall of the Arlington offices is taken as an indication that he only week's illness.
small fruits, berries, flowers, shrubs, vines, creepers and
has an extra session in his mind and is
o
The Citizen announces that Mrs.
hotel.
possibly determined to force a repeal of
Luna, widow of the late Sheriff
every thin tr to bo found in a first-clanursery, stock guarThe Vast Telegraphic Tournament.
the Sherman law by holding up appoint- Luna, of Valencia county, gave birth to a
Nbw Yobk, March 18. The national fast ments that congressmen desire made until baby at her home in Peralta, Wednesday
anteed. Send for catalogue nd price list.
the law is repealed.
Mr. It, H. Churchill
night.
telegraphic tournament having ben postML Vernon, Wash.
It is rumored that the Democratic
poned from March 11 until March 25, the
A Serious fiutaiiglement.
members of the city council have quietly
time for closing the entries is
In
Some years ago it was discovered by
agreed to ignore the registration law and
creased impetus has been given the comAn Honest Medicine
B. A. Nymeyor and D. C. Nowlin, of will fail to appoint boards of
registration
SQ
ing contest, to be held in Hardman Hall,
tVIIOLi:KAI.F. 1FAI.EU IS
the
for
wards.
several
some
Lincoln
had
error
that
V.
tne
beep
county,
by
prizes received .from John.
Rheumatism
Cured
Health
EDDY
Built
KCHOES.
A.
Cp.
Thomas
Edison
and
others.
made in the government surveys of land
Mackay,
The competitors will number fully a
There are no new particulars concern Mr. Chnrohill. formrrlv of Churehm a Tnvin
in the vicinity of the line dividing the
engineers, Mt Vernon,
the disappearance of Receiver Lesnet, urycyors and civil
Washington, Writes: "Southern California
counties of Eddy and Chaves. W. F. ing
of the Roswell land office.
When I came
jvasmyhomeformnnvyears.
To Explain Home Kale.
here I began to bo afflicted all over with
Daugherty has been delayed by this disThe superstructure of the new sohool
Nbw Yobk, March 18. The Rev. James
final
on
in
Rheumatism
papers
crepancy,
obtaining
building has been commenced and the
W. Power, pastor of All Saints church, at his
also Pains In mv bunk nnrf a vmanl feiotn
land, and has had some correspondence contractors expect to be able to turn over And
of
used
up.
My business takes me out in
being
edifice
to
Madison avenue and 129th street, has ar- on the
the
the city some
the elements all the lime, and I found mysubject; but the real state of the time completed
in June.
self unfit for work. Heading an advertiseranged for a celebration of the Irish na- case was not known until last
.Friday
ment of Iood's Sarsap.irilla, and looming
tional festival on a very interesting plan.
F. E. Bryant left for New York last
also that the medicine was compounded
received a letter
In
Home rule as advocated by Grattan and when Mr. Daugherty
and will return about the 1st
Wednesday
my own State of Massachusetts. I conchuled
Gladstone will be fully explained by John from the surveyor general advising him of April accompanied by a party of captills may lie nn boneM nirdicine. I took
E. Fitzgerald, of Boston, at a great pub thatranj3 '22 eAst, hid bssn omitted in italists who come seeking investments.
it and am so much unproved that I am out
lic meeting at the Columbus theatre survey, thus bringing the east line of
much
There
is
demand
for
dwelling
evening. Mayer Gilroy will range 22, and the west line of 23 in
tBat the territorial law (acts of houses now; more than at any time in the
preside.
a day but that
In all weathers and travel all day with no
188!)) defining the limits of Eddy county, past. Scarcely is there
are compelled to go into
Kansas Blizzard
fatigue and tired
To any one that
gives the east line of range 21 as the
feels bad all over I feeling.
say take IIoo s Sarsapa-rillKansas City, March 18. A heavy snow west line of this county; and since it coin- some shaok for want of better quarters.
has
It
cured
me."
B.H.CiiBcniLL.
A caucus was held at the 'dobe school
storm began operations here yesterday, cides exnutly in locution with the west
HOOD'S Pills cure Liver Ills, Jaundice,
to original house last Friday evening which nomiand it developed into a full fledged bliz- line of range 23, according
nated the following: J. A. Tomlinson, tlliousncss. Sick Headache and Constipation.
ooun-t- y
zard. Dispatches from Kansas show that survey, it brings the line of Lincoln com- for
into the middle of the Badger
mayor; Lucius Anderson, Dr. J. W.
the storm is general over all the state.
ooiarDTj-OTirGeo. Stanford and C. F.
The storm has the usual cold wave ac- munity, and divides the settlement into Kinsinger. for members
of the oouncil.
two parts, situated in Lincoln and Eddy
companiment, this time from the east, counties
The new depot at Otis is finished and a
respectively.
Josephs saloon keeps the best beer at
and in some localities the wind is drifting
Four of the school directors of the Bad- side track laid. Superintendent Miller is only 5 cents a glass.
the snow badly.
ger district, and its constable and justice making a special effort to have the
If you want a cheap bicycle go to A. J.
of the peace are thus thrown into Lincoln grounds look well by having all attractWlnfleld Beott Hancock.
FiBcher and get the best for your money.
as well as some of the jurors at ive native plants set out on the
county,
gounds
Nbw Yobk, March 18. F.Edwin Elwell,
present in attendance on court. Eddy aronnd the depot.
W. H.
the sculptor, hajk just received the con- county is in great good luck to have the
Josephs' saloon
The firm of I. C. Webster & Son, prowhiskey at 10 cents drink. Put
tract from the Gettysburg monument postmaster and W. A. Miley left within prietors of the Orchard Hill stock farm,
in fancy bottles at So cents a pint.
commission to make an equestrian statue its borders.
located at Valley Falls, Kas., has sold here, up
The residents of Badger are naturally since the 1st
of Edwin Winfield Scott Hancock, to be
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNTJM f200.
of January, 1892, fourteen COLUMBIA Bttll.m.MO LOIN AM' IT.,
erected at a commanding point on the somewhat exercised over the situation. car loads of mares and geldings and four
OF DENVER, COLO.
comcar loads of milch cows.
Gettysburg battlefield. The statue will Strife and complications have been
Authorized Capital
S3.000.000
Hule, painting, private lessons la langaaiee lor extra charres. Taltioa of seleM aay
be of heroio size, and will represent the mon in the history of that locality, but
4.UOO.OUO
Capital
The artesian well is now bored to a SubscribedHliares
scholars, iron U to IS. per month, according- to grade. For fall partlsnUn, appljr to
x
SIOO eaeh.
hero of Gettysburg seated on a horse and this last is if anything more perplexing
SANTA H LOCAL OIIIOIH
depth of 1,850 feet and everything work
than
difficulty.
of
movements
the
the
Eddy
on
any
previous
directing
troops
con
is
the
Catbom
President
T.kB
MOTH Kit FRABCIMCA LAIIT. Mwprirla
ing smoothly. It thought that
the historic field.
tracted depth, 2,000 feet, will be reached C. L. Bishop
Vice Pret't Prompt Attention
in a few days, and unless water is struok W. L. Jonbs
Treasurer
The Harliur Failure.
at that depth the well will be sunk 500 feet E. L. Babtlbtt - - - - . Attorney
'
y
London, March 18. The
further
down.
- - - - Insurance
Wunbohmann
Paul
i IMS ?
: 1899 :
R. E. Couby
meeting of the bank of England was held
B0C0BB0 SIPTINOS.
Secretary
:
t
BOABO 0V APPBAISOBf .
yesterday. Governor Powell announced
The Park house, J. S. Hniffen proprie
W.
a dividend of i per cent. Referring to
L.
C.
Jones
L.
Bishop
tor, was reopened and refitted on Thursthe Baring liquidation, Governor Powell
Val. Cabsos
J. H. Blain
.
last.
day
stated that the operations of the past
Amaso Chavis
Geo. W. Knabbel
Jno. O'Niel has straok a eood bodv of
month had reduced the liabilities , by
Hbnbt Woodbupp.
ore
on
Cactus
the
mine
the
at
high
grade
more than 500,000, making the total a
Rudolph E. Cociy, Local Agent.
north end of the Socorro mountain.
little over 4,500,000,
Jno. D. Woodbupp, General Agent
Rev. Father Peter H. Martine, parish
The guarantors had decided to continue
for New Mexico.
Santa Fe, N. II.
of their original guarantee---tha- t
priest of La Joya, with .Rev. Father
CURE
of
San
of
is
in
be
for
Socorro
sella
is,
Marcial,
Cooney,
bottled beer two
responsible
Josephs' saloon
DirOBTBB AND JOBBBB OB
the amount for which ' they were orignoiaing a mission wun tatner tsrun, priest bottles for 25 cents.
the
HEADACHE,
oi
iuis
original
punsn.
inally responsible beyond
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado
date of the expiration of the guarantees
Married, on Monday last, at the zhnrch.
Disordered - Liter,
in November next.
Mr. M. Ltrda, of Socorro, to Mrs. Aurora loon.
Act
Like
the
Vital
They
Magic on
Organs
Vigil De Baun. The contracting parties
Mrs. B. Way, fortune teller, from 10 till
Regulating the Secretions, restoring long
Will Oppose
are well known in this city. Mrs. De 13 a.
lost Complexion, bringing back the Keen
m., and 8 to 9 p. m. No medium, no
London, Maroh. 18. In the commons
Baun
is
widow
of
the
of
the
owner
former
and
Rdge
Appetite,
arousing with in:
fraud; tell your entire life. Mothers
ROSEBUD OF HEALTH the whole physical
and editor of the Chieftain.
Sir William Hou.dsworth, conservative!
bring your children. I will tell you in
3
cnerjry of the human frame. These Facts
A. D. Coon is at busy as a nailer these what
delegate at the Brussels monetary conferare admitted by thousands, in all classes of
they will be successful. Only one
British
ence, criticised the conduct of the
days setting out, replanting and putting week. Adjoining Wedeles
Society. Largest Sale in the World.
store, San
Lftrgeat and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
his
the
conference
and
asked
at
orchard in trim for the oominir vear. Francisoo street.
delegate!
Covered with a Ta:telesa & Soluble Coating.
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
He will make a big erop of sweet potawhat would be the attitude of the governCf all druggists. Piice S3 cents a Box.
toes and other vegetables this year, while
ment if the proceedings in Brussels
Josephs' saloon sella keg beer SO centt
N(MV Vo- - t TVnnf
c.
a gallon.
honld be resumed. Sir William Har- cultivating hi orchard.

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.

2

'25

i

J. J. Leeson sold, at public auction on
last Monday at the front door of the court
bouse, Snake ranch, to S. Burkhart for

-
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Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication intended lor publication must be accompanied by the w riter's
name and address not lor publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertuiniiijj to

btuiua

ahtttild be addressed to
hum Mkxicam Printing Co.,
Santa Pe, Now Mexico.

New Mexican is the oldest news- in New Jlexico. It is sent to every
ostOllhe lithe Territory and bus a large
and growing cimilutioii amoiiu the intelligent and progressiva people of the
S9-T- he

t

SATURDAY,

MARCH

WHAT THE

18.

Honors sra being trust upon Mr.
Cleveland: Ward McAllister has promised
to reoeive him ouiohl' the New York
400.

Thi

New Mexico

office-seeke-

are as

yet not returnicg from Ihe city of Wash
ington "rich with the npoils of time and
of office."

Ths serried ranks of the New Mexico
office seekers are preparing to movo up

on the President in a solid phalaux,
bad best beware.

He

Hill

has shown one thing
conclusively and that is, that he knows
enough to keep his mouth shut; that is
a good deal for a politician

Sikatob

the method of reclaiming the arid lands
as siisested in the memorial to congress
adopted at the irrigation congress held
in Lns Vegas InRt year, is the only proper,
safe and conservative plan thus far advanced by any western community for
the settlement of this vexed question.
Believing thus, the friends of this plan
should not fail to take advantage of the
opportunity the approaohing western
congress will offer f orbringing their views,
and those of New Mexicans generally, beThis congress will be
fore the public.
composed of influential men from all seccountry,
tions of the
and the arid lands question is sure to
come up and provoke a great deal of discussion. And they will discuss it, too,
with more confidence of success than ever,
now that Senator Stewart is at the head
of the senate arid lands committee. Any
action the western people may take now
on the subject will meet a wtrm welcome
at Washington, and such action will
doubtless be fruitful of good results. It
is hoped the friends of the New Mexico
proposition will be on hand at Ogden in
full force when the western congress
opens April 24.

Eow the rotten apples swim: Leigh (J.
Knnpp well but not favorably k nown in this
land district is a candidate for appraiser
of customs in the city f St. Louis.
The anxiety of our esteemed contemporaries in New Mexico of the Democratic
and People's party faith to get Republicans out and Democrats and Populists
in, is diverting and amusing.
Thh question that now ngitates the
public mind: will the right Honorable
Carl Scharz be taken care by Mr. Cleveland or will he not? Eehos unswer "not."
Hope so.
Stevenson is already
the oandidate of the spoils Democrats for
the presidency in 18!)G. But as the year
of cur Lord 189G is sometime otf. there is
no use worrjiug about this for the
present.
Thb Albuquerque Citizen remarks that
favorable news as to the appointment of
two Albuquerque citizens" to importnnt
federal offices hns been received in that
city; tuia means Fergusson for governor
and Lorion Miller for collector of internal revenue. Should it be "Governor
Fergusson," then the fun will commence
in earnest right in the Democratic party
in this territory.

LOIS KOT
NlW UlXICO.

RLPUBLIC

KNOW

Sol, Lowltzki
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Onto

Valley

FOR SALE

fall to
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Albuquerque Foundry

ovtt, MnM.
va.

cure you
at

our country," and "the wonderful
thrift and enterprise of our people," with
the statement of the Chicago platform,
that "we deny that there has been Bny increase of prosperity to the country since
that tariff went into operation, and we
point to the dullness and distress," etc. f
His last inaugural is a confession that as
far as the tariff is concerned his election
last fall was due to false pretenses. New
York Pres.
of

!

mt

So YowlP
ST. LOUIS.

&

iachine Comp'y

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
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MA.HlNtRY

HATS, CAPS GLOVFS.

PATTERSON & CO.

They will Hear a Shout.

:

The White
appears to be largely
given over to the office seekers, but they
are Mugwumps, ana Mr. uieveiaua is u
smiles and courtesy. But let a few old
Democrats crawl over the back fence and
they will hear, ps some of them are said
to have heard at thd Victoria Hotel dinner and deliberation:
shout that tor hell's concave, and
hou-- e

AVI- t-

the prsMt ni valley twtvMB Ratre m 8pringw one
of buys (yriafcln? canal
hsve
bailt, or are in
These lands
eonstruction. with trnUT tor $3,000
of
with perptna'i wator right will
c3im wet on cfct mu terms of tea
ftCiiitiMl (.tajmciits, wita 7 percent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for tale,
oonstat'ti? mainly of agricultuial land.
The climate'ie nnsurpaased, and alfalfa, train sad fruit of all kind grow to
perfection and in abur.d.'-ncaThe A.. T. & 8. F. r: ilroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad crow thii
prepfrtv, and other ro.c!a will soon follow.
the lands can secant special rates on the railroads, and
Those wishing to
will have a rebate also on the same if the? should bay 160 sees or more of land.
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are sorry to see that Mr. Fairohild
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

FINE ROSE PLANTS. Your selection from loo
Standard Varieties, post-paiOur Catalogue of Plants and Floral Novelties lor '93 Is now ready, alt
BooklU telling how to be successful with Carden and House Plants.
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Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
RALPH E. TW1TCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections
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Tbe Scholastic Year Commenced on the First Monday
BepteniW. Fop terms apply to BRO. tVTULPH, Prs).
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TI1S AB0VI.

First trnin leaves Sanla Fe at

5:15 p. m.,
connects with No. 3 wet bound, returning
at 7:i5 . m.
S..1.11111I
trnin leaves Santa Feat 9:0) p. ni.,
connects with No. i eust bound and returns
at I 10 p. 111.
Tlitnl train leaves Santa Fe at 1145 p. m., I
connects with No. 1 west Jjound, returning
at 2:85 a. in.
Ktmrth tiatn leaves Santa at Fe 7:40 a.m.,
connects with No. eust bound, returning
I
at. !MA n. m.
Ntw. 1 and 2 are the northern California
and HI Paso trains.
Nos. 3 and 4 are the southern California

trains.

SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R
Time Table

No.

TheMONTEZW

0.

Lai Tega

Effective Oct. 17, 1892.
8:10
3:00
11:15
10.05

Alamosa... ,.Ar...O:30 p m

a m...Lv
" "

pin..."
" "
"

"

7:25 a in..."
7:15 p 111..."
'
10:30 "

10:40

Nulidti

l'ueblo .... ,.."...;2:(i0 a
Col Springs.. ,..'....1:00
Denver....,
Kansas City,
St. Louis
Chicago

D. W.

in

..."....7:0

,..(1:40 a m
in

"...I:'J0 p

"...6:45 a m

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
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n. W. IXitiiw'' "vn
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Hot Spring',
Sew MbiIco
riarh D. Pro-- !. Mar.

'SS858
'M8tg$&'' "
JII'
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v,t57l&

Ttill aaculflcent Warslde Inn It Ineated In tbe Kocky Unanulni, 7,000 feet above MS)
level, on the Santa Fe Route.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
I MODERN HOTEL.
JPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING. The
LOW WEEKLY
of SnnsUm
HEALTH AND PLEASURE
)RY, COOL AIR.

Lad

Kxennlon
Seneral

p;

of

Kearest

bi

Tlck'ti on ai EVKRV DAY IN THE YKAR, Write toO. T. H1CHOUOH,
ni't Ttckei Aiient, Atchixi u. Topeka A .Santa Pe K R , Topeka, Kaanas, I
aiitlliu liltHtrate b "Cbure, entitled "THB l.AKD )F
ent el bu Fa Roate a 111 saute ticket nte
application.
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CO V
PE
THE FlSUIT HELT F NEW HEXIC
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ACRE.

with Interest at 6 Per cent.
Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre on 10 Years Time
no alaiai no Epidemic
no.IoiiJiwii Wint B&Ui.iio
Stomit iioQt

""V"
Mte.UiiuliwlW:

MANAoea.

s

s
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1
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and

EDWARD
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FLORAL CO

Harrison H. Qivin,

P. O. BOX SSI, SOUTH DENVCfl,

searching titles a specialty.
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MAX FROST,

CaUfornia; good Schools, Clmrclies, Railway und Telegraph facilities; good society.

This price including
Prairie Fires, no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.

U

15

THI8 BOOKLET TELLS HOW TO RAISE BIQ CRYSANTHEMUM8.

one-thir-

BxQm m

lewet

W. DUDROW

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

SM'Sf

"

t th

l'rlfr

fa. k ROSE GARDEN w 11

W MSXIOO.

Repairing Neatly &
Cheaply Done.

I

TRANSFER.

FEED

HI.,

Sales'mado of Carriages, Hiding II orsen.
Frightened the reign of Chaos and old Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
Night.
of horses at reasonable raten.
New York Advertiser.
A

33 TR

k--

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

SOFT COAL.

HARD COAL

.

IsTE!
(

tn1c.

For fall reticulars cdpit to

SALE STABLE!
t.:i:--

Mew Mexico.

Albuquerque.

FURNSHIINGS.

What Would have Ilappened.
A
Suppose a flock of little birds had flown ALSO COMPLETE LINE OF BOYS OLOTHINO
at Chicago
into the Democratic
during the National Convention, with CLOTHING MADE TO OKDKIt AND
t understorm accompaniment, and had
l'lfiBITECT FIT GUARANTEED.
whispered to each delegate that Cleveland 11
as president would mean Gresham as
secretary of state, Bissell as postmaster
holders to be regeneral, and no
appointed, and that no editor should be a
postmaster; and then suppose Bourke
Cochran had mentioned the matter in
his way, what would have been the general result on the first ballot? Brooklyn
Standard TJuion.

n

SPECIALTY.

A

CLOTHING & GENT

SHOE SHOP.

1

JUli

will last looser. CI.AIRETIE SOAP U
pure., it cleans but does ml injure trhe.
fabric. It does rjet roughs n or chap thW

i

NIC. YAIMNI'S

X2

fcs

Dauti

aa

PR1S

rf Cr f

.

iriiia Wines, Liquors

(

Ckilrette Soap
ussdL. Tha clothes will small sweeter

l
MlJiiStDJl
N.K. FAIR BANK E(C0,,

The El Faao Line.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Is this city the next mayor and council- From a dispatch to The Times dated
men must be progressive, energetic and
COMMKNT8.
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
Santa Fe, N. M., it would appear that
several courts of the territory, rrompi
honest; the city must advance and it must
Denver's pet project, the El Paso short
attention given to all business intrusted
in
bosses
be improved; the Democratic
W..WV
B
IW
They do Love Hi in no.
1U
lUIIUlO.bM
IS
to his care. Ulnce in matron uiock.
UUUgCL.
line,
There nre Democrats and Mugwumps the Santa Fe road is the menacing
this citv and county can not be trusted;
G.
would
Cleveland
who
T. F. CONWAY,
make
president
in
when and while
power they bankrupted
.
P"'?' . ot.
for life, if they could. Buffalo Press.
The plan
and Counselor at Law, Silver
campaign as onuinea is no
Attorney
the county and gnve it a corrupt adminis
extend the Pecos valley road from Eddy
City, New Mexico, prompt attention
tration; hence it follows, as the night fol
to a junction with the Santa Fe road at
Itrmni-Kuble- ,
trivn to all business intrusted to his care.
Co's
Indeed..
A
Patterson
FrUco
St..
Very
Opp.
lows the day, that they can not be trusted
Ihe purpose is to occupy
Hnrii.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
Livery
It is very remarkable how the bright Bernal springs.
is designed to bein purely municipnl matters.
and beautiful theory civil service reform the country which
E. A. FISKE,
come tributary to the proposed El Paso All
lecomns a hideous spector when certain
and thus freeze it out of exist
Atlnrnev and counselor at law, P. O. Box
Conqbessmah Kiloobk, having been Democrats view it in practice. Chicago line,
ence.
"F." Sunta Fe, N. M., praotices in BU'
disappointed in his search for the Mex News Record.
MexIt would also appear that the town of
preme and all district courts of New
the
the
lean mission, proposes to raise "Cain" in
scheme, in
Santa Fe is behind
ico. Special attention given to mining
to
The
Paso.
El
of
a
the
of
rival
One Interpretation.
pres
the house of representatives
apaoity
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
Mr. Cleveland's allusion to apoilsmen Santa Fe Board of Trade have held a
ent congress; where that course will bene
litigation.
Homethiiic e !
are
and
the
consider
to
wns intended for the ears of those Kepub
project,
meeting
Tonrist seleping car. Chicago to Bos
fit the people can not exactly be discov lioana who think
to
determined
it
office
to
entitled
push through
evidently
they are
Wabash and Canadian racittc
W. B. OOONS.
T. B. CATRON.
ered, but then the honorable congress under a Democratw
The course ot cne proposea eiienmou ton via
administration
- Rys. The Wabash railroad, in connecBoliil
conntraverse
the
n
would
Fe
with
the
Santa
of
Constitu
for
CATRON & COONS.
care
not
Atlanta
to
man does
in- that;
go.
has
They will have
Canadian
with
the
Pacific,
tion
try through which the trail of the short
Democratic Texas majority behind him tion.
a uew .iuo u.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chanline has been blazed, with the result of augnratea
the
what
difference
little
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
makes
it
very
El Paso out of the reckoning anc
leaving
courts of the territory.
need Mgr. ttatolll and the Public Schools
'
inn tha nvnanAAtl fit nil innflnnDQenL '
people of the United States want or
Learimr Chicaao every Thursday on
hns placed himself in line line.
o
Satolli
will
"Cain
in
spue
raise
Mgr.
-Mr" Kilirnre
o
the fast express at 8 p. m., these sleepers
with the progress of the age in ruling that
Why the Denver and El Paso project is
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
high water and the desires of the peopli Catholic parents have the rii?ht to send allowed to slumber after having been run through to boston via tne waoasn to
to Newport
Pacific
Canadian
Detroit,
New
to
schools.
value
to
the
Attorney and counselor at law, Santa Fe,
of
their children
demonstrated to
publio
DenVer
N. M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle,
A C00D OMEN.
d
York Fresa.
w
JJUBliUU at uwu.
1417 F St., N. W., Washington. D. C. SpeColorado is very strange. tin tho on- There are yet visible growing sign
railroads.
treal
cial attention given to business before
was
it
of
nonncement
its
prospectus
that a new era is coming in western rail
rortic JuMlce.
Following is a schedule of the rates per the land court, the general land office, the
hailed by all parties as the most import50
To
o
Detroit,
from
Chioago:
court of private land claims, the court of
It wss a picayun act of a picayune ant railroad enterprise of reoent concep- berth
way construction, despite the tightness
tho salaries of the
cents; to London, 75 cents; to Gait, 75 claims and the supreme court of the
tion.
the times at the east and the allegec eongress which reduced
to Peterboro, $1: United States. Habla Castellano y dara
and
i&tttBtaiit secretaries of departments,
The subscription to the stock was cents; to Toronto, $1;to
declaration that English capital will dro) there is
Montreal, $1.25; atencion eBpecial a cuestiones de morce-de- s
in the fact that
were the to Smith's Falls, fl;
justice
loud
and
a
poetio
with
bang,
opened
to
$1.60.
American securities completely for a time Joaiah Cluincv and the sundry otner vem
y reclamos.
lavished on its prospects. There to Wells River, $1.25; carsBoston,
praises
leave Boston
Returning, these
The activity apparent in northern ant ocratio politicians are going to be the first the matter dropped. For some time the
in Chiat 9 a.
name has not been pronounced with the every Tuesday m. them., arriving
northeastern Mexico at this time is a good duflerers from it. Boston journal.
following day.
have cago at 10:15 p.
WILLIAM WHITE.
and
its
feeblest
prospects
contracts
bright
and
lisp,
said
subsidies
is
omen. It
some in
upholstered,
They nre
a
S.
glimmering.
U.
gone
Hawaii.
of
few
will
a
Annexation
are
in
The
Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy
others in corduroy;
have been agreed upon that
As things now look, zealous Santa Fe leathor and
Mineral Surveyor.
blank
with
matresses,
fitted
net
the
advant
pillows,
a
with
Americans
Mexico
Amonir
northern
cover
and
patriotic
the
and
will
land,
years
occupy
go in ahead
Locations made upon publio lands. Furncarpet,
curtains,'
Hawaii
of
sheets,
ets,
slips,
pillow
to
this
annexing
country
the
the
means
from
All
this
the relief
competiige
work of railroads.
That annexation tion of an anticipated line is hopeless.
tables, cooking range, etc., and will be in ishes information relative to Spanish and
misses unouestioned..
independent
Office in county
coming of nw lines across the southwest would likewise promote the best interests Denver Times.
charge of a competent porter, who will Mexican land grants. N. M.
make up the berths, keep the car neat court house, Santa Fe,
seeking connection with the Mexico ,if the islands themselves is shown by the
and clean and attend to the comfort of
Wot ire
leads. When once again the financial .iB in real estate values there caused by
These cars are patron
into the
All persons indebted to the firm of the passengers.
situation is settled, and it must be ere the mere prospect of getting
Rates.
ized by the very nicest people.
Union. New York Press.
settle
&
to
are
Son
requested
Conway
a
for
out
commercial
building
For the
Reservations in advance will bs cheermany months, look
before May
firm
said
with
accounts
their
held at Ogden, Utah, April 2 to
made
congress
boom among southwestern lines.
upon
request.
fully
1, 1898, otherwise the accounts will bo
A Difference of Opinion.
For further information apply to your 27, the A., T. & S. F. R. R. Co. will sell
on the
Bow does Mr. Cleveland reconcile his placed in the hands of our attorney for nearest ticket agent.
tickets for one fare and
THE ARI0 LANDS PROBLEM.
declaration that "every American citizen collection, as ws intend to retire from
certificate plan. For further information
M.
C.
Com.
Hampson,
Agent.
New Mexicans who have made a study nust contemplate with the utmost pridi business.
1237 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo. call on W. M. Smith, city ticket agent.
JOHR W. COSWAT A 80.
f the subject are firmly convinced that and enthusiasm the growth and expansion

fa

h
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is alarmed. Bis scare is about the com
position of the finance committee in the
senate. At the monthly dinner of the re
form club Mr. Fairchild said:
"It eives me a pang to hear that the
September, 1879.
C.
No troop of soldiers ever disap committee on finance of the first Demo
crats senate in years was to be made up
peared in New Mexico nor anywhere in on a free silver coinage basis. (Cries of
stated.
as
the United States,
Shame!") There is certainly a great
7. There are no poisonous springs in drop ot bitterness at the bottom of onr
cup of joy."
New Mexico.
The reform people are not democrats.
The Republic is undoubtedly a great
Brooklyn Standard Union.
newspaper.
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

lallTKIUQCB INDIAN VILLA OK; thrM
Mars ob ta ronnd trip. Rpaolal
over th eoaotrj.
oatottlag
rarnlalua' oa onvlteattaa
Oarofa

Coi'np!r.m'
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Car-riaff- es

HHkl Promptly Furnlihed. Don't

Dropsy

i,

FEEQ

Best Stock of Horses and
la Town.

Humors, Itch
A-n-

MID

Tour next week's washing

ra rm Lands!

STABLES.

fores

ABOUT

The following appears in the St. Louis
Republic o( the 12th instant:
skeletons. Ghastly disap"Forty-thre- e
pearance of a troop of cavalry."
Albuqukbquk, N. M., March 11. Captain P. (Stanley, of Silverton, Colo., accompanied by Thomas Sewell, C. J. Gavin
and J. Clark, of Denver, came down nere
one week ago to prospect in the old
Spanish copper canyon. Whileprospect-m- g
in what is known as Devil's Gulch
they were ustonished at a ghastly discovery they made.
They found the skeletons of a troop of
soldiers tliat have been missing lrom
fort Mnry ever since, the memorable day
of the Apache raid on Espanola on September !), 1S79. It had been supposed
they bad been massacred by the Apaches,
ever came
as uot one of the forty-thre- e
back, but it seems they must have drank
from a poisonous spring near which their
skeletons huve lain bleaching for the last
12 years.
Forty-thre- e
skeletons, somo of them
still encased in uniforms, with three piles
of guns still stacked as they left them, a
tot of animation and the skeletons of 45
horses constituted the extent of the discovery."
The above is a specimen of the sort of
stuff
newspapers print about
New Mexico.
If the Republic had a real
newspaper man in its telegraph depart
ment, he would have seen that this was a
lie on its face and he would have remem
bered that Joe Mulhatton was somewhere
New Mexico.
Probably the great
Joseph ought not to be held respoLSible
for this, however, as the lies are so poor,
and too numerous lor one short pro- uction. Let us see how many:
1. There is no place in New Mexico
called "the old Spanish copper canon.
2. There is no "Devil's Gulch" within
100 miles of Albuquerque.
3. There is not, and never has been
any Fort Mary in New Mexico.
4. There hns never been any Apaohe
raid on Espanola at any time.
was not in existence in
5. Espanola

L17M

Sore Eyes
Tumors
Indigestion
Blotches
Carbuncles
Rashes

WJAIlLAIuHT

rAJtusuiD 1871.

Catarrh
frheumatlarn, and
Salt-Rheu-

I

5

"

no Blizzards, no

,

Windis

no

Gratshopperii.

Disease., no

-

pEco8 RRCAT0N

pjp ir.lPROVEr.lEIMT COr.lPAIMY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

The Way

MtMiTriw'iiTiiTHiflr''TM

Wo liiwa had
two ess m cut i r n m
llimisandj of the worst

f

of

Glem, and every oaa
of the lerrltle private dlt--

lilon orriioea,

rain

I

of

Am

Keaaanred.
I the first girl you ever loved 7

Indeed you are. The other one was a
widow. Indianapolis Journal.

We most jiosltlvelr
r guarantee I cure In every easei of
that distressing malady.

Nobody can be troubled with constipation or piles if they take Simmons Liver
Regulator.

That's

X

Removal complete, without
kuife, caustic or dilatation.

ff

We know of
ek
do method equal
loouri In the treatment
of either

V

or Hydrocele. Our suooess in
both these d.ffloultlei
bas been phenomenal.

Expensive Tastes.

a fine looking dog of yours, said

the passing traveler, stopping a moment
to look at it. Pretty expensive animal,
isn't he?
Why, that's what the fellow on the next
ranch thinks, slowly replied Farmer Gruff,
picking a cockle burr out of his whiskers.
He raises sheep. Chicago Tribune.

A

Nobody will suffer with liver or kidney
disease if they take Simmons Liver Regulator.
2
The Sooner the Better for Him.
Look here, said the father of the gentle
maiden, as he popped his head into the
parlor where the spooning couple sat, I
wish you to understand that I am going
ten.
to shut off the gas at half-paAll right, said the youth. For my part
I wish you would shut it off now.

J

rt

Y

A SAFE.
SURE AND PAINLESS
METUOI) FOU I HE CUKE OF

Nobody can have dyspepsia or biliousness if they take Simmons Liver Regulator.

Flitula and Itt-- al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from businet

f

It

Quite True.
love? I asked of her,

What is
Gazing in her eyes so brown.
She r plied without demur;
Love? Why it's a common noun.

(

Copy of Original.
Wkbt, Ohio, July 11, 1889.
Gents This is to certify that I had
oulled
sciatic rheumatism so badly
what is
that I was all drawn over to one side.
My hip sank in so that you could lay
your hand in the cavity, and I could do
no work for over one year. I tried some
of the best physicians and did almost
everything I could hear or think of, and
nothing did me any good until I purchased a bottle of Hibbard's Rheumatic
Syrup, of Hines & Son, druggists, Van
Wert, Ohio. Four bottles cured me and
have never had it since.
We certify to the above testimonial.
Hines &, Son, Druggists.
Prepared only by the Charles Wright
Medicine Co., Detroit, Mioh.

yn

Call upon or aiJdreM
with stamp for free oon
suitatlon or advice,

Drs.

Mis

&

X

Mis

92!) 7tli St.
1

The Dai!? New Mexican

A Convict's Oreat Idea.
First Burglar Did you hear what the

Bill,
chaplain said in his sermon
about our carrying out talents into the
next world?
SHOOTING STARS.
Second Burglar Yes, and I'm glad of
it.
Bhe Flit II rr Foot In It.
F. B. Why, you don't expect they'll en
The north wind howled, the snow was fall- able
you to break into heaven, do you?
ing fast,
S. B. No, but they might enable a fel
A moment on the walk the maid stood
low to break out of the other place.
mute in it;
Miles' Xerve A Liver Pills.
crossthe
Then through the slush across
Act on a new principle regulating the
pas3ed,
ing
liver, stomach and bowels through the
And there, I saw, was where she put her nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles
foot in it.
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Smallfor men, woman, children,
Far mid Wide.
est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 ots. Sam
Not on this brond continent alone, but ples Free, at A. C. Ireland jr.,
in malarinl breeding tropical regions, in
Poetle J nst Ice.
Guatemala, Mexico, South America, the Through scheming and planning and
and
of
Isthmus
elsewhere,
Panama,
struggling for pelf,
Stomach Bitters affords to inTo religion he always gave one day;
and sojourners protection On week
habitants
days bis efforts were all for himagainst malaria. The miner, the freshly
self,
arrived immigrant, the tiller of the virgin
But he worshiped his Maker on Sunday.
oil newly robbed of its forests by theaie
of the pioneer, find in the superb
He's dead but 'tis said that the spiritspecific a preserver against the
ualists tell,
poisonous miasma which in vast districts,
Who to know his condition have striven,
rich in natural resources, is yet fertile in
disease. It annihilates disorders of the That six days of the week he's imprisoned
stomach, liver and bowels, fortifies those
in
,
who use it against rheumatic ailments,
But
every Sunday in heaven.
spends
bred and fostered by outdoor exposure;
chilled
a
into
frame
warmth
infuses genial
Cholerine In Pennsylvania.
by a rigorous temperature, and robs of
Swickley, Penn.: We had an epidemic
thkir power to harm morning and evening of cholerine, as our 'physicians called it,
mists and vapors laden with burtfulness; in this place lately and I made a great
strengthens the weak and conquers incip- hit with Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
ient kidney trouble.
Diarrhoea Remedy. I told four dozen
bottles of it in one week and have since
sold nearly a gross. This Remedy did
the work and was a big advertisement for
Saddening.
me. Several persons who bad been
Why do you weep f
with diarrhoea for two or three
I have just been reading a funny story troubledwere
enred by a few doses of this
weeks
K.
Jerome.
Jerome
by
medicine,
P. P. Khapp, Ph, G.
Joseph V. Dory, of Warsaw, 111., was
25 and 60 cent bottles for tale by A. C
troubled with rheumatism and tried a
number of different remedies, but says Ireland, jr.,
none of them seemed to do mm any good
Kot are Something;.
but finally he got hold of one that speed '
First Policeman Dey't a woman out
ily cured him. He was much pleased
with it, and felt sure that others similarly in an Indiana hospital wot's been sleep'ng
afflicted would like to know what the fer over a
year
remedy was that cured him. He states
Second Policeman (yawning) Dat's
for the benefit of the public that it is
called Chamberlain's Fain Balm. For nothing'. 1 could knock her silly if it
wuzn't fer de roun'sman,
tale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
's

anti-febri-

--

Terrible Misfortune

Many Suffering
A Knptd Fellow.
From It
Hawker So Mings has moved to Chi
The cry of misfortune it never heard
cago, eh t Is he making it go there?
without aresoonsive throb of sympathy
Dixbv Makine it srol I should smile. from those who hear it. Thousands who
have had la grippe, which left them with
He's a motorman on a street car.
that constant tirea, worn-ou- r.
ieeung,
sleeplessness, dull headache, depression,
Trade Mark Case.
for
often
relief,
have
etc.,
prayed
hysteria,
Jadge Thayer, of the U. S. circuit court and are obtaining It from JJr. runes
a
at St. Louis, recently granted perpetual
Nervine. M. Lew Enyart. Macy,
injunction, and reference to a master to Ind., says: "Yonr Nervine, has cured me
assess the damage sustained by the plant of nrostration: it Is lust wnat your aa
iff, in a suit agninst Joseph Tegethoff, in vertisement said it was." "Two bottles
stituted by the Hostetter company of of Nervine cured me of tick headache."
Pittsburg. Defendant Tegethoff is re- - j chas. Wilber Palmyra, N. Y, Sold on a
trained from making or selling imitation guarantee by A. C. Ireland. Jr. Call for
Hostetter Stomach Bitters in any manner the Doctor's book, "New and Startling
whatever; either in bulk, by the gallon, Facts," free.
or by refilling empty Hostetter bottles;
and from the use of the word "Hostetter"
"Move Up."
in connection with any article of stomach
Daniel Lamont, the new secretary of
in
the
thus
the
bitters,
plantiff
protecting
exclusive use of the word "Hostetter" at war. hat been the president of a New
a "Trade name."
York horse car company. This ought to
give him tome knowledge of a standing
A Keeesslty.
army. Yonkere Statesman.
Let woman alone, says a strong minded
All the elements with nature requires,
female, she will make room for herself.
make the hair beautiful and abundant,
She'll have to if the it going to wear to
are tupplied in Ayer't Hair Vigor. This
hoops.
preparation keeps the scalp frte from
dandruff, prevents the hair from beconv
W
ant
Beat
Hooalera
the
The
ing dry and harsh, and makes it flexible
"The people of this vicinity insist on andglosty.
and
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy,
having
do not want any other," says John V.
of
Portland
Indiana, That
Mills,
emtlne 01
Bishop,
muil iprenwrare
powers, exAftniUne
it right. They know it to be superior to SUFFERERS drains
end all the iralaor
a
and
nrfroi
for
at
other
colds,
preventative
any
icMOTrlmntionl
tiron uf youth, or
and core for croup, and why should they tlon.
in Mi aanawtltv mrwri hv
quiuaij
c Aim tnuuiri tree,
The King el
lot insist upon having it? 60 test bettles
To-da-

'

ulji.CIreUj,rJ,

SOIVSE

Gil

The Rugged

How dare you! Take it back f
Not much. You're n coward.
That's it deadly insult.
I know it, and I mean it.
Well, I'm not going to stay here and
lend the tacit support of my presence to
such an ontrage. Good day!
To counteract the desire for strong
drink take Simmons Liver Regulator.

ad

manieiXSB

It Usually Uooa.

You are a coward!
Do you call me a coward?
Yes. That's what you are.

is largely an

OF THE EVIDENCE

t men Inthoolt
Undoubtedly oneortho linpiwllii'liliuiu.'-C olo.
is Mr. L. W. Harlow of

"outdoor"

product.
Fresh air

&4

mf

and exercise
usually produce sound
appetite and
sound sleep.

...

1

y ::?',r.v.

I

Aye,

MM-

J

-

dren obtain
great benefit from

follows:
II

Scott's Emulsion
of

cod-live-

oil with

r

h

if

Hypo-phosphite- s,

of

rapid
and almost

fat-foo- d

palatable as

an

toms, palpitation short breath, irregular
pulse, pain in side or shoulder, smothering, fainting or dropsy, etc., naturally
desire a d fense against what may terminate fatally. For the express purpose
Dr.
no remedy has ever approached
Miles New Heart Cure, sold by A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Mrs. O. F. Perkins, of Northwood, la., says, Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure, saved her life. She suffered from palpitation and heart would
frequently beat as high as 125 a minute.
Was not expected to live. Was a mere
skeleton, no relief from physicians.
New Heart Cure cured her.

Iiploniaey.
"Who is your doctor, George!"
llDr. Smoothman."
"How did you come to have that hare-

brained creature

1"

"Oh, my wife once asked him if he
could tell why she always had cold feet,
and he told her that they were so small
that they couldn't hold blood enough to
keep them warm. She would't have any
other doctor no'w."

Notice of Publication.

The IMflVrciH'e.
When you go to church in city or town
'Tis a pleasant sight to see

deg. 40

of Seaton's

mil-- .

of the Amizett placer and has the same
bearing trees. Thence N. 49 deg. E. 8800
ft. to cor. No. 25 whence an aspen 8 ins.
diam. marked B. T. 1
bears N. 0 deg.
20 min. E. 10.8 ft. and an aspen 8 ins.
diam. marked B. T.25 931 bears N. 68 deg.
40 min. W. 17.1 ft. Thence 8. 41 deg. E.
660 ft. to cor. No. 26, whence a balsam 8
ins. diam. marked B. T. 26 931 bears 8. 41
deg. 20 min. W. 14.5 ft. and a balsam 8
ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 75
deg. 40 min. E. 14 ft. Thence S. 49 deg.
W. 4754.43 ft. to cor. No. 27, whence a
balsam 8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 73 deg. W. 6 ft. and an aspen 8
ius. dinm. marked B. T. 1
bears N.
49 deg. E. 10.4 ft. Thence N. 41 deg. W.
660 ft. to cor. No. 28, whence an aspen 12
ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8.
79 deg. W. 11.5 ft. and an aspen 14 ins.
dinm. marked B. T.
bears 8. 18
deg. 25 min. E. 13.6 ft. Thence 8. 87 deg.
15 min. E. 689.44 ft. to cor. No. 22, the
place of beginning.

TUB

CIT 5T (DIP SATA.
ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC
AIoontaLaa ot

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK,

Beginning at Cor. No. 1, whence the S.
W. Cor. of Sec. 13, T. 27 N, R. 13 E., of
the New Mexico principal meridian bears
S. 42 deg., 44 iniu., W. 1169.3 ft., a spruce
18 ins. dium. marked B. T.
bears
N. 81 deg., E. 26.8 ft., and a spruce 20 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 9 deg.
80 min., E. 38.9 ft. Thence N. 09 deg., E.
2041.65 ft. to Cor. No. 2, whence a spruce
8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8.
81 deg. 20 min. W. 10 ft., and a spruce 10
ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 8
deg. 80 min., E. 24.5 ft. Thence N. 44
deg. 80 min., E. 5084.61 ft. to Cor. No. 8,
whence a spruce 10 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears S. 34 deg. 15 min., E. 19.5
ft. and a spruce 18 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears S. 48 deg. W. 48 ft. Thence
N. 40 deg., E. 934.09 ft. to Cor. No. 4,
whence a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears S. 28 deg. 40 min. W. 9.4
It. and a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked
B. T.
bears N. 69 deg. 10 min., E.
7 ft. Thence N. 45 deg., W. 662.5 ft.
to cor. No. 6, whence a cross on the face
of a rock cliff 20 ft. high marked B. R.
bears north 3 ft. and a spruce 10 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 20 deg.
E. 15 ft. Thence S. 40 deg. W. 965.91. tt.
to cor. No. 6, whence the N. E. cor. of Sec.
13 T. 27 N. R. 13 E. bears S. 33 deg. 87
min. W. 883.4 ft. An aspen 12 ins. diam.
marked B. T.
bears S. 7 deg. 10
min. E. 5.4
ft. and an aspen 9 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 55 deg.
30 min. E. 9 ft. Thence S. 44 deg 30 min.
W. 4916.89 ft. to cor. No. 7 whence the
sharp point of a rock spire 40 ft. high
bears S. 67 deg 25 min. W. 59 ft. and a
spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 63 deg. 35 min. W. 18.8 ft. Thence
8. 69 deg W. 1898. 35 ft. to cor. No. 8,
whence a spruce 13 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears S. 13 deg. 15 min. W. 19.5
ft. and a spruce 13 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears N. 22 deg. 10 min. E.18.5 ft.
Thence S. 21 deg. E. 660 ft. to cor. No. 1,
the place of beginning.

The World's Oaly Sanitarium Statistical Information
and Health Seeker,
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PLACES.

Beginning at cor. No. 27, which is identical with cor. No. 27 of the Denver placer
and has the same bearing trees. Thence
8. 52 deg. E. 1850 ft. to cor. No. 29, whence
a spruce 30 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 49 deg. 30 min. W. 62 ft. and an
aspen 10 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 82 deg. 30 min. W. 2.5 f.t. Thence
8. 22 deg.E. 1100 It. to cor. No. 80, whence
an aspen 10 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears 8. 72 dg. 50 min. W. 24.8
ft. and an aspen 9 ins. diam. marked
B. T.
bears N. 7 deg. 45 min. E.
12.4 ft. Thence S. 11 deg. 87 min. E.
3321.7 ft. to cor. No. 81, whence a spruce
16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears
N. 43 deg. 85 min. E. 13.2 ft., and a spruce
12 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears
N. 61 deg. 65 min. W. 17.8 ft. Thence S.
81 deg. E. 1280.5 ft. to cor.No.32, whence
a spruce 14 ins. diam, marked B. T.
bears S. 8 deg. 80 min. E. 32.5 ft. and
a spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
- bears 8. 41 deg. E. 27.2 ft. Thence
N. 59 deg. E. 952.4 ft. to cor. No. 33,
whence a spruce 20 ins. diam. marked
B.T.
bears S. 55 deg.E. 87.2 ft.
and a spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 3 deg. 30 min, E. 14.1 ft.
Thence N. 24 deg. W. 2680.3 It. to por.
No, 84, whence a spruce 14 ins. diam.
1
marked B. T.
bears N. 8 deg. 55
min. E. 74.6 ft., and an aspen 8 ins.
1
diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 80
deg. 10 min. E. 14.5 ft. Thence N. 16
W.
3226.3 ft to cor. No. 85, whence
deg.
an aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears 8. 64 deg. 15 min. E. 9.8 ft.,
and an aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 62 deg. 55 min. W. 5.2 ft.
Thence N. 27 deg. 21 min. W. 1738.7 ft.
to cor. No. 36, whence U. S. locating
monument No. 1 bears N. 86 deg. 42 min.
E. 2507.5 ft. n spruce 14 ius. diam.
marked B. T.
bears 8. 85 deg. 65
min. W. 84.5 ft. and an aspen 8 ins.
dinm. marked B. T.
bears S. 65 deg.
20 min. E. 28.5 ft. Thence 8. 49 deg. W.
1638.2 ft. to cor. No. 27, the place of beginning.
The total area of this claim is 621.497
acres, and it forms a portion of sec. 12
and 13, T. 27 N., R. 13 E., nnd of
T. 27 N, R. 14 E, of the New Mexico principal
meridian. The locations
embraced in this claim are reoorded in
book F, No. 6 of the mining records of
Taos county, territory of New Mexico, as
follows: Squedunk, amended certificate
page 349; Carmenoita, amended certifi
cate, pages 352 and 353; Hawkeye, amended certificate, page 852; Keystone page 351 ;
Amizett, amended certificate, page 411;
Denver, page 850; and Humboldt, amended
certificate page 373.
Adjoining claimants none.
Date first publication, February 28,
1

1

1

1
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TnarroaiAt Boa to or EnucATion,
Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley. Elias 8. Stover, Ainado Chaves,
Prof. P. .'. Schneider,
Supt. of Fablic List ruction Amado Cbavca

Great t!titndei fartirt a gymnasium
Where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, ami, consequently become
larger and more etlicient.
Altitude.also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrlmL'e, as was the oH opinion. ThU
aiiaToaiCAL.
fuel lias been well established by experience
Santa Fe, thecitv of the Holv Faith of St. and observation.
Prof 11 W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trails
center, sanitarium and Archepiscnpal see. Weather bureau, says:
Ac Indian Pueblo had existed on the site pre"Santa Fe lies in the drie9t part of the
vious to the 15th century. Its name was TJnimd States. This region is extensive,
but
but it was abandoned changes in form from season to season.
bel fore Coronado's time. The Sp:ni:ili town baula
always in it, however.
of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it ia thereTUB WATIIItS or SANTA TX.
fore the second oldest European settlement
Dr. J. F. Dainer
of the
still extant in the United States. In 1)1
came the first venturesome American trader American Health Itesort association says:
the forerunner of the preat line of mer"It is wi rtb
miles to drink of
chants who have marie trallic over the Santa inch waters as tiaveling
(low through this deep cut in
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
OITT or SANTA M.
Fe for domestic purposes nnd for irrigation
The dty lies in a charming nook on the of the fruit farms. The water is nbiiolutely
west side of the Santa Fe ratitre and issliel. pure, cold and fresh I'r
the melting
tered from the northern winds hv u spur of snows above, or trickling from
in
tow hills which extend from the mounniins the mountain side. It is tree fromsprings
all lime,
west as far at the Rio Grande.
It lies in i lie alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
center of the valley at the mouth ofa pictur- to the consumptive patient. Such water is
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pews a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
National Park, and through which runs the here, where other features of sunshine and
Rio 8anta Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, pure air combine to produce an ideal
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of climate, it is of special value."
mountains. Its elevation is 6,KG8 feet. Its
STAT1HVICAL INFORMATION.
populatinn is 7,860. It has gonl schools and
The sni.ual temperature varies bnt little
churches. There
ah excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas from year to year. The following tables tell
and electricity. It has more points or' his- the tnle:
toric interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Laud may he Tina. ANNUAL HBAH.
TBAB. ANNUAL MAS.
purchased at prices to suit the rich or' the
poor. Five acres in 8unta Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can he prod need 187J
i7.9 1SS2
n.
1H78
4H.S
KI
anywhere else in the world. Our markets 1?4 .....
1S4
4.n
are close at hand and we can successfully
SS:
1S76
47.ii
47, T
47 6
compete with any other locality. Since the IS76
MfcO
47 I
first fruit tree was planted in the Simla Fe 1H77
47.6 l.W
49.0
IKI
47.6 IMS
4S.4
valley there has been but one failure in the WTt
60 2
ISS9
49.8
fruit croo. What place, what country can MM ..
0
60 4
approach this record?
MM
1391
47.8
..lacking

fea

io

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of tunperalure through the

year.

Jan'ry.
Feb'ry.
March.
April..
May...
Jane .

hour

YOURSELF!

POINTS or INTEREST.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erect
ed shortly after 1005. Thitt ancient structure
was deulroyeil in 1080, and the present one
was constructed between 101)7 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 103(1 and 10X0. In the latter years the
Indians destroye I it. Fully restored in 1719,
it had previously and Alter 1093, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date In part
from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
The Historal Society's rooms; tnt
are:
'Garita." the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Luily of the Rosary; thf
church niuveum at the new cathedral. th
archbishop's garden, church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer Path-Findethe G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' itid istrtal school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Latly of Light; the Iiam
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
here may also take a
The sight-sec- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
The various spots of
fileaaure and profit.
to be visited are Tesuqne pueblo,
tak ng in the divide route; Momnneiit rock,
np in picturesque tSnnta Fe canon; the Azteo
mineral springs; Nair.be pueblo; Agua Fria
Tillage; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor l'erez;San Ildefonso
Sueblo.or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyoad

I
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Univcrtai American Curt.

Manufactured by

.Thl

dh-ea-

blood-cleanse-

Evans Chemical Co.
O.
CINCINNATI,

u. a. a.

1

A. C.

Ireland, Jr.

1
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Pure! Bnlliant! Perfect!
USED

EVERYWHERE,

AKD

ENDORSED

WHERt

EVER USED.

EYE AND EAR.

Dr. Chas.JE. Walker,
MHWmMM

DRNVIR.

r,

tug mtriAET roar.
At Santa Fe is the oldest miiitarv istab-lishment on American soil, having been Id
almost continuous 'iccupation since 1002
when the Spaniards first established here
their base ol ojicrations. Old Fort .Marry
was built by D. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
Dew poet was occupied a few years later.

r,

flesh-builde- r,

l

Far tale by

cine, but it's a pretty hard condition
to sell it. Perhaps
nature has s ored away vast you've noticed that the ordinary
quantities of that which l hit or miss medicine doesn't atfor the healing; of all distempt it.
eases. There is not a
The only medicine of its kind so
tor which nature lia
ban not a remedy, and tbx e
who can unlock these se- remarkable in its effects that it can
crets can do much (or hu- be sold on this plan is Dr. Pierce's
From receipt
manity
As a
been for ireuiT Golden Medical Discovery.
which h
atlous kept lu their family
strength-restoreand
the CEVViNCBRoS,
there's nothing liko it
of Denver, hare compounded the famous
known to medical science. In every
'
disease where the fault is in the
CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
liver or the blood, as Dyspepsia, Inwhich have no equal in the cure of diseases ol digestion, Biliousness, and the most
the beait, lunfrs aud throat, kidney auu livei stubborn Skin,
Scalp, and Scrofulous
rheumatism, dtspepsia,
troubles, netnalgla.
chronic, nrlvate and sexual dfsea'e-- , affections, it is guaranteed in every
loss of vigor, s minal weakness, syphilis, gleet,
female complaints aud all diseases i.l the bam u case to benefit or cure, or you have
free, Wilte, enclosing
(Joiistiltatlou
body.
your money back.
on
or
EIn the vegeiablo world under which

which is
Beginning at Cor. No.-1- 7
identical with Cor. No. 17 of the Keystone
placer and has the same bearing trees,
thence S. 88 deg. W. 2147.8 feet to Cor.
No. 18 which is identical with Cor. No. 18
of the Keystone placer and has the same
bearing point. Thence S. 2 deg. E. 660 ft.
to Cor. No. 19 which is identical with
Cor. No. 19 of the Keystone placer and
has the same bearing trees. Thence N.
88 deg. E. 2217.17 ft. to Cor. No.20,whence
a balsam 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 65 deg. 40 min. E. 19.6 ft. and an
aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 2 deg. E. 10 ft, Thence N. 76
deg. E. 2422.3 ft. to Cor. No. 21, whence
an aspen 14 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 87 deg. 20 min. E. 19.6 ft. and an
aspen 14 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 87 deg. W. 11 ft. Thence 8. 87 stamp, call
deg. IS min. E. 825238 ft. to Cor. No. 22
LfEWINQBROTHEftf,
whence a spruce 6 ins. diam. marked B.T.
To every sufferer from Catarrh,
bears 8. 44 deg. W. 81.7 ft. and a
1543 Larimer Pt., Denvai.
no
matter how bad tho case or of
16
1
ins.
B.
diam.
T.
marked
spruce
how long standing, tho proprietors
bears S. 9 deg. 60 min. E. 5S.8 ft. Thence
N. 2 deg. 46 min. E. 660 ft. to Cor.'No. 28
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy say
when an aspen 8 ina. diam. marked B. T.
this: "If wo can't cure it, perfectly
beara 8. 88 deg. W. 5 ft. ' An aspen DR. WILLIAM A. LEWIN,
and permanently, we'll pay you $500
Us. diam. marked B. T.
beara N.
tMu i nai
at aef. M sate. B. S4J Ik aa4 the 8. . T.W.t Mia east attune. - DCNVIR. is au.n Sold by all druggists.
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Thoi perfect
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V. W. Wraaawa,
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Saata Fe.
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DISTANCES.

OF

fIf tronblodwlth Gonorrhoea,"
fMleet.Whlrw.Rnermatorrhoial
fur any unnatural discbarge ask
lor a Dome oi
your
I Dig O.drug"'
It cures in a few days
10 am or publicity oia
an 8
Inetor.
ImaranteM not to itrieture.

w.t

48.4
.M.T
.40.1

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 66t
miles; from Denver :1SS; miles; from Trinidad,
210 miles; from Albuquerque, X5 miles; from
lleming, 31t miles; Irom I.l raso, iw miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from Ban
Francisco, 1,2M miles.

tlH Jllii

AMIZliTT H.ACEB.

:.

16.75
Total rainfal
196
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
61
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest In the union; the
ratio being as follows: New England, 29;
Minnesota, 14; southern stales, 6; New Mexico, 3.

JSpl

the place of beginning.

AligHSt
riCit.
Oct .
Nov.
Deo

Alhanv, 4114; Buffalo, 44.8;
Gram! Haven, 4H.7; North
Platte, 52.3; We find that Santa Fe has the
'spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Ke, the invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to kike Superior.
Here is metenlogical data for 1891 as furnished by the U. S. local weath?r bureau:
47.1
Average temperature
61.1
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per

i.tie J,

11,

.(
&K 0
C6.4

July

Boston, 45.1;
Detroit, 44.0;

ISERV1

cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Bob-tiPopular office on
Water street, lie is preprred to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general enrpontet work, with neatness and dispatch, and solicits the public's
patronage. If you have any extra nice
or difficult work to do, give him a call.

,.78.8
..8I.T
S9.I

From this tt will appear that Santa Fe te
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the dill'ercnce between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in

'

LQW MANHOOD

5Si

tat Tsurlit, Invalid

1

PuMiction.

CURB

MODERN.

Mineral. FruWul Orchards and Other Kesoorcetv

No. 8255.
Land Officii at Santa Fc N. M., )
Feb. 9. 1893. S
The people kneeling, with heads bowed
1
Notice is hereby given that the followdown,
ing named settler has filed notice of his in1
tention to make a final proof in support
From the world's temptations free.
of his claim, and that said proof will be
the
avoid
crush,
They are pious all, but
made before the register and receiver at
oaumencita places.
If you wouldn't be injured when
Santn Fe, N. M., on March 20, 1893, viz:
rUBLIO INSTITUTIOHa.
Beginning at cor. No. 4, which is idenFor the door of the church they make a Aniceto Bosquez, for the ne sec. 19, tp
the pi ore important public Institical with cor. No. 4 of the Squedunk
213 n, r 5 e.
Among
rush
tutions located heie, in spacious and attracHe names the following witnesses to placer and has the same bearing trees.
As the minister says "Amen."
tive modern buildings, are the D. S. court
prove his continuous residence upon, and Thence N. 45 deg. W. 662.5 ft. to cor. No.
5 which is identical with cor. No. 5 of
cultivation of, said land, viz:
and federal office building, the territorial
Desire to Hear Testimony.
has
same
the
Cipriano Pino, Jesus Atencia, Jose the Squedunk placer and
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
Henry Thome, traveling secretary of Pnlilo
Velasquez, and Donaciano Chncon bearing trees. Thence N. 50 deg. E. 4096.
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
the Y. M. C. A., writes from Exeter hull, of
12
9
12
whence
No.
ins.
ft.
a
to
cor.
spruce
Caijilon, N. M.
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital. U. 8.
dittm. marked B. T
A. L. M0BBI80N,
bears 8. 57 deg.
Strand, London, Feb. 2, 1888:
government Indian school, Humona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Register. 10 min. E. 11.4 ft. and a spruce 16 ins.
"I desire to bear my testimony to the
B. T.
S. 28 deg.
bears
marked
diam.
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
value of Alixoci's Fokous Plasters. I
s
min. W. 34 ft. Thence 8. 22 deg. E.
50
barracks. St.
college, Loretto acad.Notice for IMtblicsition.
have used them for pains in the back and
1
693.96 ft. to cor. No. 10 whence an aspen 8
Presbyterian home missions industrial
emy,
No.
4103.
Homestead
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
bears S. 62
ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
side arising from rheumatic and other
1
Land Officii at Santa Fa, N. M., ) deg. E. 3.5 ft. and an aspen 10 ins. diam.
institute, New West academy, Catholic
causes never without deriving benefit
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis
bears S.65 deg. 20 min.
February 28, 1893. ) marked B. T. 1
from their application. They are easily
Methodist and Con
copal, Presbyterian,
Notice is hereby given that the follow- W. 21. ft. Thence S. 50 deg. W. 8823.88 ft.
the governor's palace
applied and very comforting. Those en ing named settler has filed notice of his to cor. No. 4, the plaoe of beginning.
Segational churches,
residenceof Archbishop j!
gaged as I am in public work which in intention to make final proof in support
B. Saliointe and ISishop P. L. Chupelle
HAWKEYB PLACES.
e,
of his claim, and that said proof will be
and
hotel
volves exposure to sudden changes of
'
many others, including first-clas- s
d
unsur-veyeBeginning at cor. No. 10 which
and several sanitary inaccommodations,
will do well to keep a supply of made before the probate judge or clerk is
No.
10
cor.
identical
with
health-seekerstitutions for the benefit of
at Taos, N. M., on March 30, 1893, viz:
Carmenoita
the
Mlcock's Porous Plasters in their port- John
plaoer and
s w of
s w,
L. Craig for the s e
(SOURCES.
Thence
trees.
has
same
the
manteaus."
bearing
n
n w M n w M
sec 7, n e
U se
N 75 deg. 80 min. E. 1900 ft. to cor. No.
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,006
sec. 18, tp 27 n, r 13 e.
First Consin to a Uont.
10
11 whence
marked
and a population of 16,010. The prin
He names the following witnesses to B. T. 1 a spruceS 42ins. diam.
A cow at Gainesville, Texas, has an
bears
deg. 20 min. W.
are mining, sheep and catprove his continuous residence upon, and 11.7 ft. and a
cipal
occupations
10
in. diam. marked
spruce
appetite for colored lithographs and cultivation of said land, viz:
tle raising, track farming and fruit growing.
1
B. T.
bears 8. 35 deg. 20 min. E.
W.
A.
Lorin
Smith
Brown,
show bills, which she seems to enjoy.
Simpson,
The valley soils are especially adupted tu
21 ft. Thence N. 22 deg. W. 448.8 ft. to
Gusdorf, J. C. Speelmnn, of Taos, N. M.
cor. No. 12 whence a spruce 22 in. in diam.
horticulture and there is at hand a never
L.
A.
Mobbison,
old
Register.
"March to search" is the
adage. It
bears 8. 79 deg. 50
marked B. T. 1
failing market in the mining camps.
of
the
out
searches
system,
In the southern portion of the county
any weakness
When Your KyeMtrikes This Stop min. E. 41.6 ft. and a spruce 26 ins.
1
nose
wtio
nun Iteuil It.
resulting from impure blood.
mining forms the principal industry, the
bears 8. 42
diam. marked B. T. 12-9nna fiinrcu no
use Ayer s oarsaparilla
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copThe famous hot springs of Arkansas deg. 40 min. W. 54.4 ft. Thence 8. 75 deg.
more searching or even disagrenble than world renowned for their
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
healtu qualities, 30 min. W. 1900 ft. to cor. No. 13 whence an 1893.
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
This medicine is a and as a health nnd
any other month.
pleasure resort, can aspen 8 ins. diam, marked B. T.
Last publication, April 29, 1893.
(Dollores). Golden and San Pedro being justwonderful invigoratur.
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet bears N. 1 deg. 10 nun.E. 12.5 It. and an
A. L. Mobbison, Register.
ly noted for their richness.
cars from Denver, Colorado aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
sleeping
Particular.
THI WOBXiD'a SANITARIUM.
and Pueblo via the Missouri Pa- bears 8. 61 deg. 60 min. W. 7.5 ft. Thence
'Tis idle to turn up your light trousers Springs
cific railway. Suffen rs of "la grippe." in S. 22 deg. E. 443.8 ft. to cor. No. 10, the
Bnt It la to Santa Fe's superior climatlo
ends
fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases can place of beginning.
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
Notice for Publication.
obtain relief by a visi. to this famoua
and fleck;
To keep off the mud-stai- n
KEYSTONE PLACES.
potent healing power as a cure for consumpNo.
2526.
Homestead
sanitarium.
The mud-spot- s
go whither the trousers
Land OrricB at Santa Fa, N. M., j tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Beginning at cor. No. 11 which is
aioend
Fe base lu great future upon. The highest
The Alameda.
Feb. 23, 1893.
identical with cor. No. 11 of the Hawkeye
You can't roll them up to your neck.
A new and very attractive resort in the placer and has the same bearing trees.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
American medical authorities concede the
v
chnrming Mesilla valley, one mile from Thence N. 22 deg. W. 44.1.8 ft. to cor. No. ing named settler has filed notice of his superior advantages of the city's location.
Chicago News-RecorThe requisites of a climate curative of
Las duces, N. M. Thoroughly comfort- 12 which is identical with cor. No. 12 of intention to make final proof in support
the Hawkeye placer and has the same of his claim, and that said proof will be consumption, are, according to the best
Mothers' Iteremmendntlon.
able and home-lik- e.
Strictly, first-claWe are acquainted with many mothers in every respect. The choicest of fresh bearing trees. Thence S. 75 deg. 30 min. made before the register and receiver al medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaof leniieralure. light and sunshine,
in Centerville who would not be without fruits at all seasons nnd Jersey milk and W. 1900 ft. to cor. No. 13 which is identi Santa Fe, N. M., on March 23, 1893, viz: bility
toil. Moreover, if possible,
sec 32,, tp. and a poious
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in the cream a specialty. Livery furnished at cal with cor. No. 13 of the Hawkeye pla Francisco Lopez for the ne
these must be sought in localities interesting
1.0
to
e.
16
same
Terms
cer
r
rates.
trees.
$14
reasonable
has
the
and
n, 11,
per
f
house for a good mauy times its cost.,
bearing
where variety and occupaan
' He
names the following witnesses to tion attractive,
and more are recommending it every day. week. For further particulars, address. Thence N. 22 deg. W. 250.16 ft. to cor No.
nay be had, and the social advantages
9
No.
cor.
1.
his
which
E.
of
the
with
LlVINOSTON,
identical
is
continuous
residence
9
we
and
can
are
From personal experience
prove
upon,
say
good.
Las Crucea, N. M. Carmenoita placer nnd has the same bear- cultivation of, said land, viz:
An eminent German authority says: "The
that it has broken up bad colds for our
most favorable to the human organ-leE.
48
1230
N.
altitude
ft.
Antonio
Cruz
Fran
trees.
Thence
Gurule,
Encinias,
children. Centerville, South Dakota, Citideg.
ing
Legal ilotice.
is about 2,0(10 nieUra," aomewuat more
to cor. No. 14 whence an aspen 12 in. cisco Garcia and Rafael Lopez, all of Glo- for sale by A, C.
zen. 60 cents bottle
In the matter of the)
(.Ntfest.
bears N. 86 rteta, JN. M.
diam. marked B. T. 1
Ireland, jr.,
A. L. Mobbison.
voluntary assignment, I
deg. 10 min. E. 19.4 ft. and an aspen 10
District
No.
3211.
court, in. diam. marked B. T. 1
of
bears N.
Notice for
Register.
Eugenia Yrisniri, for Santa Fe county. 83 deg. 40 min. W. 8 ft. Thence N. 8 deg.
Homestead No. 2823.
the benefit of his ere
W. 500 ft. to cor. No. 15, whence an aspen
Lard Oirica at Santa Fe, N. M., ) ditors.
10 in. diam. marked B. T. 15 931 bears
March 4, 1893. )
To whom. it may concern: Notice is N. 18 jdeg. 45 min. W. 1.6 ft. and a spruce if.tlly, Quickly and Permanently Restored.
Notice is hereby given that the follow- hereby given that, on the 15th day of 16 in. diam. marked ti. T. 1
CiLtBa mid English Bxhedt
baurs
ing named settler has filed notice of his February, A. D., 1893, the above named N. 84 deg. 40 min. E. 4.4 ft. Thence S.
A..
intention to make proof in support of Eugenio Yrisnrri, by dred of assignment 84 deg. E. 8705.53 ft. to cor. No. 16,
It is sold on a positive
his claim, and that said proof will be dated upon said day, duly assigned to me whence a spruce 4 in. diam. marked B.
punrantee to cure any
made before the register and receiver at all and singular all his lands, tenements, T. 16 931 bears 8. 80 deg. 40 min. W. 20
(urm of nerrouc prosSanta Fe, N. M., on April 10, 1893, viz: j goods, chattels, effects, credits, and prop- ft., and an aspen 6 in. diam. marked a.
tration or any disorder
of the genital organs of
Juan M. Lucero, for the e , n w Jf, w j erty, both real and personal, and that T. 1
bears N. 54 deg. 25 min. W. 85.7
caussd
sex.
either
sec. 8, tp. 8 n, r. 6 e.
thereupon I became duly seized and pos- ft. Thence S. 833.88 ft. to cor No. 17, Rofnrn. bv excessive use ot
He names the following witnesses to sessed of all such assigned estate. , I do whence a spruce 5 in. diam, marked B. T. Tubaoco, Alcohol or Oplnm, or onAfter
account
roathfnl indiscrrtloa or over Indnlmnce etn .
1
prove his continuous residence upon, further give notice to all persons indebtbearsS.9deg.20 miu.E. 21.6ft.anda of
Convulsions.
Wakefulness,
Headache,
Ditslnetn,
said
at
to
said
ed
date, spruce 6 ins. diam. marked B. T. i.
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Eugenio Yrisarri,
Mental Depression. Softening ol the Brain, Wu
Jose Manuel Montoyn, Santos Mora, to pay such indebtedness to me, or to my bears N. 41 deg. --W. 80 ft. Thence S. Memory. Bearing Down
Pains, Seminal Wsaknrss,
Mon-toy- a,
B.
W.
Bmissioas, 8pematorrhica,
authorized
Sloan,
Modesto
Hysteria, Nocturnal
and
Baldonado
18
Francisco
88 deg. W. 2147.8 ft. to Cor." No..
attorney,
duly
Loss ol Power and Impotency, which if neglected,
other
for
further
without
M.
N.
E.
S.
corner
whence a tack in the
allot Chilili,
delay,
of the mar lead to premature old age and insanity.
esquire.,
wise legal proceedings will be commenoed office building of The Rio Hondo Gold
A.L. Morrison,
Positively guaranteed. Price. $1.00 a box; 0 boxes
for $5.00. Sent hv mail on receipt ot Price. A written
them.
N.
18
bears
Placer Mining Company
Register. ngaiiit
deg..
furnished with every $&.00 order recti ved.
Dated, Santa Fe N. U., February 15, A. 40 min. W. 104.4 ft. Thence S. 2 deg. guarantee
to refund the money if a permanent cure It Dot
D., 1893.
E. 660 ft. to Cor. No. 19 whence an aspen tuteotsd.
Geo. W. Knaibbl,
1
12 ins. diam. marked B. T.
JKEHVJA MEDICINE CO, Detroit, Hob.
bears
N. 12 deg. E. 18.0 ft. and an aspen 12
Assignee, Ac.
sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
Fbr
ns. diam. marked B. T. m-ubears N.
TRIAL.
ItUHlness Slotlre.
85 deg. 10 min. E. 10.2 ft. Thence S.
That's a good way to buy a mediFrank Masterson has fitted np his 74
deg. 18 min. W. 808.3 ft. to Cor. No. THERE'S
HELP FOR ALL!
HomeBtead

AO

ITS- -

.

SQUEDtINK FLAOBB.

Noticing the accounts of the enres made by Dr.
Hume in the daily paper, Icnnclnde'l to take my
little il'iugliior to liim, which 1 did. Ho- informedt.
assimilation
me that tun cnua coum iw rureii uj pr- care. w'-menThe
I placed my rinughter in Ins
milk.
as
doctor Rave iiiwuub iii uinuuuuuu"v'
ton
home
anil wid
my
Atomiiere, which I took
PiwmwB hi' Biwtt rWnf. W. V. AM JrnrrWjt.
little danghter three times a dy, and all her bad
lme left her. She has gained rapidly
instrenathand lnoka letter thaneheeverdid. and
is now entirely wen. rne ireHi.meMi m piujrrr.,
HrlNtUng I'p.
and the child would cry to use the inhaler, and it
a ohild can bo
Mr. Ham is said to be related to Gov. is Hi n ply womlrfnl how tienally
tre itod. I am confident ers m manypHrenls
Come
ones
little
by
their
letting them suffer
neglecting
Hogg Birmingham
D
ii iirw iny
rromc
now; do you really think that is a good wool' I advise yon to
bhvp them by all means when
opportunity.
jokef Upon reflection are you not c.mhnvotie
Dr. Charles Hnme Rivea late London Hospita.
ashamed of itf Mobile Register.
treatment . His offices are in the Peoples Bank
Denver, Colo.
Jlnililinir, Rooms 201-ancrew
Patients at a ilintnnc are. treated as
The Aoble Art of Keif Itefcnwe." Set
the office. A carefully
visit
who
ns
those
tnlly
forth by an Authority.
all
to
sent
is
blank
applicant
Persons who prepared n mptoin
Belt defense instinctive.
find themselves afflicted with heart disease as manifested by its many symp-

a

corner

cabin bears N. 78
W. 112 ft. Thence N. 87 deg.
15
W.
n.in.
8HBVEY NO. 931.
8350
ft. to Cor.
U. S. Land Ofiioe, Santa Fe, N. M., No.
a spruce 16 ins.
24, whenco
1
B.
T.
bears
February 28, 1893. Notice is hereby dinm. marked
the N. 20 deg. E. 32 ft. nnd a spruce 6 ins.
given that in
pursuunce of
B.
act of congress approved May 10, dinm. marked
T. 21 931 bears S. 71
1872, The Rio Hondo Gold Placer Mining deg. 45 min. W. 15.2 ft. Thence 8. 76 deg.
W.
2150
to
No. 17, the plaoe of
ft.
oor.
its
RoswellE.
presiCompany, by
Briggs,
dent, whose postofiice address is Room beginning.
837 Equitable Building, Denver, Colo.,
BENVBB PLACED.
bag made applisation for a patent for a
Beginning at oor. No. 22, which is idenplacer mining claim situate on the tical with cor. No. 22 of the Amizett plaRio Hondo, in The Rio Hondo cer and has the same bearing trees.
mining district, Taos county, terri- Thence N. 2 deg. 45 min. E. 660 ft. to cor.
tory of New Mexico, known as the No. 28, which is identical with cor. No. 23
Squedunk, Carmenoita, Hawkeye, Keystone, Amizett, Denver and Humboldt
placers, and described by the official plat,
herewith posted, and by the field notes
ou file in the office of the register of
Santa Fe land district, New Mexico, as

chil-

Sickly

Kotice of Application for V.ti. Patent.
Mineral Kuli y Xo. 68.

I
I

Kheumatism ui kly Cured.
Three days is a very short time in
which to cure a bad case of rheumatism'
but it can be dono, if the proper treatment is adopted, as will he seen by the
following from James Lambert, of New
Brunswick, 111.! "I was badly afflicted
with rheumatism 'in the hip and legs,
when I bought a bottle of ChamberlBin'i,
Pain Bnlm. It cured me in three days.
insist
y
I am all right
i and would
on every one who is afflicted with that
terrible disease to use Chamberlain's Pain
Blm and get well at once." 60 eea
bettlet fer sale by A. G, Ireland, jr

The Daily New Mexican

A GOOD WORK.

Sone liermrt of What the New Mexico
Agricultural College and Experimental Station is Accomplishing' for the People.
n

MARCH IS.

SATURDAY,

T

Notice is hereby given that orders givi
employees nPon tl,e Nkw Mkxicah
Official reports of tho work in hand by
PrinMBg Co., will not be honored unlessr.
man-tsrethe New Mexico Agricultural College and
arwieualy endorsed by the buaineM

ct

Experimental station have been received
.Yoiioe.
by the New Mexican from Las Crnces.
ftsajuosts for back numbers of the New They are carefully prepared, well printed
Ubxioih, must stats date wanted, or they and are literally chock full of facts and
till receive ne attention.
figures detailing the progress ana upof this public institution.
building
METEOROLOCICAL
would require columns to undertnke
It
TJ. 8. DlFAHTMENT OF AORI CTJLTl'R!!,
)
Wkatkkk Hukkau, Offick OF UBSUHVO,
anything like a complete review of the
Santa Fe. N. M., March 17, 1W3.J work of the college and station as set
forth in these reports, but a few facts of
en H
more general interest may be gleaned
" 3
therefrom.
2
2.
J5 3
Under the very liberal allowance by
a 3'
g s
C "
s'
oongress for such institutions, the regents
'?
and faculty, while limited by law as to
how much of the money shall go into
Clr
23 49
6:00 a.m.
buildings and equipments, have certainly
Clr
40
as
30
i. in
"bunded wisely, and what with the ter
43
Muaiuiuii temperature
ritorial
appropriation, also liberal
minimum Temperature
for the past two years, they have estab00
Total Precipitation
lished a property and made improve, II. U. IIeksev, (Jbservr.
ments thereon the value of which to the
territory can not be estimated in dollars
and cents.
During the fiscal' year ending June 80
last, the college employed eleven instruc
tors and the attendance of pupils num
bered 134. The value of farm lands is
$10,000; total number of acres 250, of
which fifty acres are used for agricultural
experiments carried on under the direction of Prof. E. A. Blunt. In the
agricultural department the buildings
1$ the Oriental salutation,
and equipment are valued at $10,778; in
the mechanical and other departments
knowing that good health
the cost of the buildings,
$22,038-1cannot exist without a
while the equipment is valued at some
.

C

!L

How's

Your Liver?

lowing delioiously naive conversation:
"Anyone can see that you've lived. What
part of the country did you come from?
'Uhio, said Cornelia; as the best way to
be done with it.
"And have you ever been in Santa Fe?"
"Goodness, No! Why its in New Mex
ico!"
"Tea; I was born thore."
"Mine" her mother "died while I was a
baby. She had Indian blood," she added
in the same way in which she had said her
name was Charmain.
"Did sbef" Cornelia asked.
"That is the legend," said Miss Maybough solemnly. "Her grandmother was
a Zunyi princess."
A "Zunyi" princess of Santa Fe mar
ried to a man who went to Colorado to
live, is about as funny a combination as
could well be conjured up from the ro
mancer's brain.
Howells needs a map to find ont where
Santa Fe and the Zuni villages lie. Will
iam iiean is a charming novelist, but he
is more familiar with the Back Bay peo
ple and the "cribbed, cabined and con
fined" mansions of New York than with
New Mexico. What the men of brains in
the east don't know about Sunshine Land
would fill a book. Albuquerque Times.

A very sociable gathering was held at
the PreBbyterian manse on Thursday
evening under the auspices of the Ladies
Aid society.
The pretty manse was
crowded with people. Among the features
of the evening's entertainment was Prof.
Perry's recitation, Mark Twain's "Woman
at the Telephone." In his inimitable way
Mr. Geo. W. Knaebel Bang "Finnegan's
Wake. Mrs. a. W. Stevens sang very
prettily "The Song that Touched my
Heart" and Miss Cooper rendered he
Halir or Bagdad,' an instrumental selec
tion. Mrs. Knnebel's excellent voice was
heard in "The Owl and the Pussy Cat."
Several instrumental selections by Frof,
Creutzberg were appreciated and every
SH.OUO.
body laughed at liev. U. (i. Smith's
But it is in the experimental depart humorous
Such affairs go a
readings.
ment relating to agriculture and its
toward
way
long
sociability
promoting
of
kindred subjects that the good work
to be giveu oltener.
the institution counts most. President and they ought
Hadley in his reports to the governor and
Mrs. I. W. Littell has recovered from
the secretary of the interior makes
copious extracts from reports made by her recent indisposition.
the heads of the various departments and
C. C. Parsons and Wm. Byrd Page and
review succinctly the work done, and the wife left for Denver last nigh:.
results obtained, thus putting into pracJudge H. C. Sluss left yesterday morn
tical form and circulation a vast lot of
mg for his home at Wichita, Kas.
the
as
is
needed
such
information
by
just
Miss Katie Dunn departs in about two
farmer, the fruit grower, the stock raiser.
in a new country like this where weeks for her home at Urand Kapids.
there is such a vast range of elevation,
Judges Murray and Fuller, of the land
mean temperature, rain tall, soil, etc. court, left Santa Fe for their homes last
Not the least feature of the work is the night.
issuance of bulletins touching these vari-ouMiBS Heath returned last night from a
subjects and showing results obtain' months' visit to various points in southern
ed by experiments
carried on at the California.
college. Copies of these should be in the
Mrs. Ilfeld'a little daughters have quite
hands of every farmer in New Mexico,
The college will cheerfully mail them to recovered from their recent siege with
scat let tever.
all applicants. 1 rof. Hadley also
C. L. Bishop, who has been so long
of the policy of establishing subagricultural stations at various points in confined at home by sickness, is now
the territory and promises the aid and gradually recovering.
of the regents and faoulty
Dr. R. H. Longwill returned from El
of the parent institution in the upbuild
raso this morning and leaves
on a business trip to Springer.
iug of such branch stations.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ripley, wealthy New
SATUJIDAY SMALL TALK.
Yorkers who are in search of renewed
health in the Rooky mountains, are guests
In the matter of making calls it is the at the 1'alace.
Hon. B. M. Read returned last night
correct thing:
from a visit to his fiancee at Mora. He
For the caller who arrived first to leave
reports Hon. A. L. Branch as about refirst.
covered from bis late illness.
To return a first call within a week and
Mrs. Jas. A. Randall and son and their
in person.
chnrmingguest, Miss Lyndon Perkins, de
To call promptly and in person after a part about April 10 for their home at
first invitation.
Detroit, banta beans will miss them.
For the mother or chaperon to invito a
Hon. W. G. Ritch left last night for
to
call.
gentleman
Silver City to attend the first meeting of
To call upon an acquaintance who has the board
of regents of the normal school
recently returned from a prolonged ab there of which board he is a member.
sence.
'
Kane who is at San Diego
To call within a week after any enter- is Mr. Francis
reported getting on very well, despite
tainment to which one has been invited.
To call within a week, and in person, the fact that this is the rainy period on
after a dinner party to which one has the coast. Mrs. Kane will join him
shortly.
been invited.
Another daughter was born to Mr. and
To call, after an engagement has been
announced, or a marriage has taken place, Mrs. Chas. H. Gildersleeve last night.
This is their seventh daughter. Mother
in the family.
For the older residents in the city or and child are getting on very comfortthe street to call-firupon the new com- ably.
ers to their neighborhood.
Capt. and Mrs. Kirkman have removed
After a removal from one part of the into the third set of officers quarters,
city to another to send out cards with nearest the garrison, fronfng on Lin
one's new address upon them.
coin avenue, where they are now eosily
To make the first call upon people in a domiciled.
higher social position if one is asked to
Chief Justice Reed, of the court of
do so, or if they are new comers.
land claims, and wife will leave
private
To inclose cards when inviting a new Santa Fe for Council Bluffs, Iowa, Monacquaintance upon whom one has never day morning. They retnrn here in July
called, although it is better
next.
To ascertain what are the prescribed
Mrs. W. B. Childers and children and
hours for calling in the place where one is
Miss
left Albuquerque this morning
living, or making a visit, and to adhere to tor Lay
Kichmond, where Mrs. Chuders and
those hours.
will spend the ooming summer
babies
For a gentleman to ask for the lndy of
the house as well as the young ladies, and with relatives.
Chas. S. Gleed, a newspaper man of
to leave cards for her as well as for the
wide experience, and at present an attor
gentlemen of the family.
ney in Topeka, Kas., is being shown
aronnd the city by District Attorney
In William Dean Howell's pretty story, Twitohell.
"The Coast of Bohemia," now running in
the Ladies Home Journal, occurs the lol- Cycling is becoming the popular fad in
Santa Fo. A number of handsome wheels
are to be seen on the streets, and there is
talk of organizing a club composed of
both ladies and gentlemen.
DREADFUL PSORIASIS
Judge Stone will remain in Santa Fe
for some little time for the purpose of
Covering Entire Body with White taking testimony in land grant cases.
He will also take testimony at Abiquiu.
Scales. Suffering Fearful.
Cured by Cutlcura.
The fashionable ball at the opera house
was held in honor of the
My disease (psoriasis) flrat broke ont on my left Wednesday night
Misses Schultz, of El Paso, sisters of Mrs.
check, spreading acroes my nose, and almost covran
faco.
into
It
and
was
tho Noa Ilfeld, and
ering my
indeed a very brilmy eyea,
physician w.is afraid I would lose my eyesight
It spread all over my head, mid my liant affair. Albuquerque Citizen.
altogether.
uair an leu out, uuui i was
Col. and Mrs. Pearson entertained the
It then
entirely
broke out on my arrna and justices of the court of private land
ahouldera, until my anna were claims and a few friends at a card party
just one sore. It covered my last Wednesday evening. The evening's
entire body, my face, beau,
and ahouldera being the worm. entertainment was fully enjoyed by those
The white ecaba fell constantly
present.
from my head, ahouldera. and
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Clancy who have
arms; the akin would thicken
and be red and very Itchy,
been in the city for the past week visit
and would erack and bleed
If scratched. After spending
ing friends, returned lost evening to Amany hundreds of dollura, 1 lbuquerque, Mr. Clancy having finished
1
waa pronounced Incurable'.
his business before the land court here.
heard of the OimcURA Remedies, and after using
two boltlca CuTicuitA Resolvent, I could see a
Dr. Hobhouse, an English physician
I
1
waa
hud
four
and
ul'tor
taken
bottlea,
change;
alinoMt cured ; and wbco I had used six bottle of
greatly interested in the study of the ef(JuTicritA Resolvent, one box of CuncuRA.and fects of climate upon disease, is in the
one calto of Cuticura Boar, I was cured of the
on a visit. He comes here from
dreadful disease from which I had Buffered for rive city
Colorado Springs and brings letters to
voai a. I Ciinnnt express with a pen what 1 suffered
before using tho Remedies. They saved my life, and Gov. and Mrs. Prince from Mrs. Davidge
1 fee) it
my duty to rocoiurocud them, kly hair is
nee Clara Potter.
restored as Rood as ever, and so Is mv eyesight.
Mas. JiOtiA KELLY, ttockwoll City, lona.
Lieut. H. A. Pipes, 7th infantry, on tick
leave and enroute from Fort Logan to
the Pacific coast for the benefit of his
The new Blood Purifier, internally (to cleanse health, is in the city a guest of Lieuts.
the blood of all Impurities and poisonous elements)
Harison and Stokes, whose classmate he
and Cl'ticuha, tlu greut Skin Cure, and C'UTlcui.A
was at West Point.
SoiP, an exqutslta Skin Beautlflcr, externally (to
clear Uio akin and scalp and lestoro the hair), nave
Mr. Jack Hannon, of Bostonrwho has
cured thousand
of euses where tho shedding of
been a health seeker at St. Vincent saniccalcs moaaurcd a quurt dally, the skin eracked,
bleeding, burning, and Itching almost beyond
tarium for some months, was oalled to
endurunce, hair lifeless or all gone, Buffering terriIowa on Wednesday by a telegram anble. Whatother remedlje have made aucb cures?
nouncing the illness of his brother. He
Sold everywhere.
Price, Cuticdha, SOe.; Soap, expects to return in a week or two.
tha
Potter
25c; Kesolvknt, It. Prepared by
G. Campbell, general superintendent of
Uhuo and Chemical Corporation, Boston,
for " How lo Curo fctkin Diseases," 04 the Wisconsin Central road, accompanied
XQd
testimonials.
pages, 00 UluatraUona, and
by bis family, arrived in a special ear
red, rough, chapped, and last night, and after doing the historic
DIMPLES,
II III oily akin cured by Cuticuba Soap,
city will proceed to the Pacifio coast.
Mrs. M. R. Wise, of Kansas City, the
IT STOPS THE PAIN.
guest of Mrs. Cross for the past week,
Back ftche. kidmev balm, weakneia.
leaves in a few days to test the climate
Lad rheumatliED. aod muiculnr nalna
of El Paso for throat trouble. She will
lie veil In ono minute byfboCttU
retnrn to Santa Fe later in the spring.
8

heaithv Liver. When the
Liver is torpid tho Bowels are sluggish and
the food lies
in tho stomach undi- the
fested, poisoning
headache
frequent
of lassi,) ensues, a feeling
and
tude, despondency
nervousness indicate how
tho whole system is deranged. Simmons Liver
Regulator has been the
means of restoring more
to health and
Eeoplo
ty giving them
" a
healthy Liver than any
agency known on earth.
It acts with extraordinary power and efficacy.
d,

REVED BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
Ao n fenurnl family remedy for dyspepsls
cite. 1 hardly ever
Torpid Xivar, Constipation,
dis
( nnvthing elBO, r,nd liavo never teen
tc
effect
the
produced! it
unpointed in
Ve almost a perfect cure for all diseases of tlw
Bowels.
and
(Stomach
W. J. MElbot. Macon. Ua.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
Division.)

(Western

TIME TABLE NO. 35.
In effect Sunday, November

27, 1892.

Oliit-ag10:o0 p. in. 12:01 a. in. Arrive at Hiicago 10:20 p.m. 8:S0a. m.
Leave Kansas City 12:40 p. hit 12:55 p. m.
Arrive at Kansas City 9:30 a. m. 4:40 p. m.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. ni. 9:50 a. in. Arrive at La Junta at 9:10 a. in. 8:30 a. m.

EASTWARD

WESTWARD

3

HO.

I

NO.

4:25
t:38p 10:05
3:30
4:05

n

a 10:25
a 10:55

n
a
a

MO a 2:55
7:00 a 2:I0:

i:20a 3:30
10:50 a 6:10 pi
12:30 p H.0OI
1:25 p 9:00 p
I:3(plO:.'0
S:S0pU:20n
:30p 2:15 n

STATIONS.
NO.

2 NO. 4

Lv... AU)iiq....Ar 7:00 p 5.30
2.30 p
t.oolulgc
143p 2:35
Wingat.'
1:00 p 2:05
Gallup
...Nav Springs... 0:30 a 5:20
5.00a 4:00
Hoi brook
4:00 a 2:M)
Winslow
1.00.1 9:5."
Flnttstuff
0:45 a 8:40
Williams
8:40
a
Ash Fork
. . Present t Jun... 2:55 a 1:40
... Peach Sp'gs.... 1:35a 2:10
I0:5ftp 9:40
..Miignuin
....The Needles... 8:00 p 7:10
0:25 p 5:23
...Fcnner
...Bagdad. . .. 4:20 p
2:00 p 2:K5
....Dngget

4:10 n
p U:f).T a
1:20 p 0.00 a
2:35 a 1 2:55 p
3:00 a 2:10 Ar...Ilnrstow ,.Lv l:40p)2:15
...Mohave...... 9:30 a
-.
CCOj
7:5

B:UU

a

st

a
a

p
p
p

p
p

p
p

p
a
a
a

a
a

a

Arrive Los An Rcles 7:50 n. m.6:30p. m
Los Angeles at 7:00 a. in 5:15 p. m.
Arrive Sun Diego 12:50 p. in. 0:20 p. in.
Sun
Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. in.
Leivp
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. in. Leave at
1:30 p. in.

le've

CONNECTIONS..
A ., T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east, and west.

Preseott & Arizo-n- a
FRE8COTT JUNCTION
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
Preseott.

-

California Southern Railway
e
for Los A ngeles, San Diego and other
points.

IAEST0W

MOJAVE Southern Pacific for San Francisco, Sacramento and Southorn California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
JT

change is made by sleeping ear passengers between Fan Francisco and Kansas
Citv, or Sail Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.

The Grand Cation of the Colorado
inaccessible
to tourists, can
easily bo reached by taking this line, via
Peach Springs, and a stage ride Jheiire ,m
miles. This cumin-- is the
but twenty-thre- e

Heretofore

grandeft and most wonderful of nature's
werlr.

Stop off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
magnificent pine forests of tho San Francisco mountains; or tvisit the ancient ruins

efthe

Cuticura Resolvent

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Gabel, General Snpt.
W. A. Busei.l. Gen. Fass. Agt.
H. 8. Taw Iltck,
Gta. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M
JP.

JR.

Josephs' saloon sells milk shakes at 10
ants and milk at 6 cents a glass.

For Hale.
billiard table and two IS ball
pool tables, complete and in good order,
almost new. Reason for selling is that I
am going ont of the saloon business. Address P. O. Box 187, or Bon Ton Restaurant, Santa 1'e, N. M.
A No. 1

As

,

03-Se-

black-head-

MS

IRE LAN, Jr.,

E, C. Billings, of Pueblo, and James
Campbell, of Denver, wealthy and promi
nent citizens of the Centonmal state, and
interested in the Lincoln, Lucky & Lee
mines at San Pedro, are visiting the city.
Mrs. Louis Hostetter loaves Albuquer
for Omaha, Neb., where
que
she will attend the marriage of her sister, Miss Clara Sohlesinger, to Dr.
a prominent physician of that city,
and one of the owners of the Omaha Bee.
TJ. S. Attorney
Reynolds went to St.
Lonis last night. From thence he will
proceed to Washington on official business. He leaves Special Agent Tipton at
this point busy sifting the mass of cases

Highest of all in Leaveuing Power.

Gold-wate-

filed.
Mr. Prondfit's friends have been look
ing well after him this week, and that
petition praing him to make a radical

change in his methods of life has been
numerously ano numorouaiy signea.
Messrs. Champion and Brown, members of the firm of Bulluok it Baker, Albuquerque, left that city this morning
for a ride to Santa Fe on bicycles. Geo.
W.Hickox, Adolph Fischer, Mrs. Schofiold,
and Miss Wedeles have gone down the
road to meet them.
The 10th U. S. infantry orchestra is
Its
improvement.
showing Bplendid
rendition of the selection from Wagner's
Tannhauser, song of the Evening Star,
last night, was supurb, and "La Media
Noche" also brought forth many compliments for the musiceans.
Miss Josef a Desmarais, a quiet, talented
yonnd lady of Las Vegas, for the past
three, years has- - been engaged, at odd
times, on needle work of a king lion in
zephyr on canvass, for exhibition at the big
show in Chicago, it is six by seven ttet
in size and is true to nature in every particular, reflecting great credit on the patience, taste and talent of the fair artist.
Only two days before his death, Mr.
Vender Veer had been designated by the
governor as one of the New Mexioan representatives in the American Institute of
Civics, and on Wednesday afternoon he
was arranging to go to Las Vegas next
week to attend the organization meeting
of the normal school of which he was a
regent. So suddely was he cut off in the
midst of the activities of life.
The concert at the Post hall last evening had a goodly attendance and brought
much pleasure to those who listened to it.
The following program was rendered:
Asch
Oriental March La Caravane
Brahms
Dances Hungarian
Song Evening Star (from TannWagner
hauser)
Medley Humoristio Puck.
Kerppen
Aviles
Dance La Media Noche. . . ,
The Athletic club had a very enjoyable
stag reception on last Wednesday even
ing. Full dress, toasts, topical songs,
and "epio poetry" of original composi
tion, were required ot all present, and
the "tables groaning with meats and
wines" assisted very materially to make
the affair pleasant. Whist, chess, music by
the Stag orohestra, and in particular the
startling revelations of oratorical genius
in Messrs. Parker and Cartwright, will
cause the members of the organization
long to remember Wednesday evening;
and for other reasons which may be deduced a few will not soon forget Thursday morning. It is the purpose of the
club to give another "At Home" a week
in connection with a whist
from
tournament.
Mrs. E. J. McLean left for Santa Fe
this morning, where she will visit her
sister, Mrs. R. J. Palen, and her friends
until Easter. Immediately after, Mrs.
McLean will leave for the east, and in the
autumn return to Denver, .7here Mr. McLean will htreafter be located. With the
departure of Mrs. McLean Albuquerque
loses one of its most admirable women.
As nenrly ns mortal woman may,' she possesses in perfection the broad humanity,
the gentle, Christian charltf and un pre
tention intellectuality wblcnare asrareas
they are adorable. No one of the bright
circle of friends will "be more missed;
few can fill her place. Albuquerque
Times.
For
plaza concert by the
10th U. S. infantry band, 2:80 p. m., this
U tho program:
..Barnhouse
March Mt. Pleasant.
Verdi
Overture Nebuchadnezzar. . . .
.Rossini
Religioso Pro Peccatis
Waltz Remembrance of Peterhof
....'...' .Gung'l
Polka Adam and Eve. . . .arrg. Meyrellee
In
Selection Fr. Mass
..Kipley
There has been quite a boom in cycling
in the past month, fully a dozen new
wheels having been brought in, and inter
est in the sport increases as the warm
weather approaches. This is as it should
be, for there is no excercise, no recreation,
so invigorating nor so healthful as
bicycle riding. This county ia a veritable
cycler's paradise, and there are few places,
if any, which afford such elegant, natural
roads as are found in the vicinity of Santa Fe. The League of American Wheelmen, the largest amateur athletic association in the world, and by the way, the
only organized association working for
road improvement, has received several
applications for membership from this
city. New Mexioo will soon be admitted
to the league as a consulate.
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.........
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E. Hobhouse, Cjlorado Springs: C. I.
Woolbough, Ouray, Colo.; A.
San Pedro; O. W. Alexander,
D. W. Collins and wife, Denver, are
at the Palace.
The city boards of registration will
begin their sittings on Monday. In wards
1, 2 and 3 they will sit at the office of tht
several justices of the peaoe and in ward
1 at the court house.
is detained at Las Crnces
t Judge Seeds
by the Roper trial and will not return
before Tuesday, at which time the
n-Lucky
injunction case will.be heard.
H. A. Piper, C. Russell Denver; S.
and wife, Chicago; E. M.' Hathaway, Fremont, Ohio; Vi. J. R. Fay, To
peka, Kas.; Dr. H. S. Brown, St. Johns,
bury, Vt.; J. M. Sherman, St. Paul; Jos.
Campbell, Denver; Edw. C. Billings.
Pueblo, Colo.; W. R. Truesdale, Lamy;
L. Speckerman, Kansas City, are at the
Claire.
All kinds of blanks, legal and justice
of the peace blanks, printed and for sale
by the New Mexican Printing company
Dr. J. R. Fay, of Topeka, assistant
surgeon of the Santa Fe, arrived last
evening accompanied by Dr. Brown, ol
Vermont. Dr. Brown is chief surgeon of
one of the oldest New England roads, the
Boston & Maine line, and is in the west
inspecting the hospital system of the
Santa Fe. Dr. Brown says it is understood in the east that the Santa Fe has
the best hospital system of any railway
company in the United States. The two
snrgeons will go as far south ns Fl Paso.
The best and cheapest book binding in
New Mexico done at tho New Mexioan
Printing company's bindery.
The New Mexican Printing company
has secured the celebrated Frey patent,
for flat opening blank books, for New
Mexico; the best and most complete
ledgers, cash books, journals, record
books and all other blank books in the
southwest are made by the New Mexican
bindery in this city.
The funeral obsequies over the remains
of P. L. Vander Veer took place from the
Episcopal church at 2:30 this afternoon
and were'largoly attended. Rev. G. G.
Smith delivered a very impressive sermon. The floral tributes were extremely
rich and beautiful. The pall bearers
were Messrs. T. B. Catron, E. L. Bartlett,
John H. Knaebel, John P. Victory, N. B.
Laughliu and Geo. W. Knaebel. The remains were interred in the Fairview
cemetery. '
Col. T. B. Mills, who has charge- of the
New Mexico exhibit at the World's fair(
arrived from the south to day and is arranging with several citizens to make exhibits of mineral, fruits and other articles
at the great show. Thanks largely to Col.
Mills' efforts there is now a prospect that
this territorywill be able to make a highly creditable display of its varied resources.
The capitol commission met this after-too- n
nt the office of Secretary Alexander
and organized by olesting Hon. Antonio
Ortiz y Salazar president and Hon. Sol.
Spiegelberg secretary and treasurer. The
capitol grounds will be placed in charge
of the superintendent of the territorial
penitentiary and the commission will at
once take steps to enter into contract
with the Santa Fe Water & Improvement
company for the purpose of securing the
necessary water supply for the grounds
that the grass and the trees thereon may
be kept in goo'd condition.
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PROCLAIM LIBERTY.

Cer-rillo-

Lincol-

'

For disordered liver try Beecham's

Pills.

.

Josephs' saloon sells all kinds of the
best California wines at 6 cents a glass or
20 cents a pint, also the genuine Hennessey brandy.

i
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eleven-poun-

--.- -

Mrs. Prince Writes on a Proposition
of Interest to All the People.
To the Editor of the Now Mexican.
Santa Fx, March 18. Having been ap
pointed by the Columbian" Liberty Bell
committee to represent New Mexico in
the creation of a Columbian liberty bell,
I beg to make use of your columns to call
the attention of the people to this interesting Subject and ask the
of the patriotio press of the territory to
extend the information as fully as pos
sible.
The Columbian liberty ' bell is to be
modeled after the venerable bell of Independence Hall, and is to bear the following texts! "Proclaim liberty throughout all the land to all the inhabitants
thereof;" "Glory to God in the highest,
peace on earth, good will toward men."
It has been suggested that a special
Columbian year motto shall be added.
and the famous words from Gen. Grant,
"Let Us nave peace," and the words used
by the 13,000,000 school children on Oc- j tober 21, 1892, in
celebrating Columbus
day, "I pledge allegiance to my flag and
which
it stands; one
the republio for
nation indivisible, with liberty and justice for all," are being discussed. One of
these or a more appropriate motto will
be used.
The following is the proposed use of
the bell:
o
The lady board of managers at
"Bhall be its custodian, and shall arrange for its location, and have charge of
its use. It the example ot America is repeated, and a lady board of managers
Mhall be appointed
in connection with
succeeding exhibitions throughout the
world, they shall be its custodians while at
the exhibitions with which they are connected. It will ring nt sunrise and sun
set on each day ot the exposition and on
all anniversaries of great events in the
World s progress toward liberty and
peace. Also on the birthdays of great
champions of liberty, as Washington,
Jefferson, Lafayette, Lincoln and others.
By this means it will keep constantly in
the minds of those within reach of its
sound, the memories of the men who have
led in the work for liberty and peace, and
the great events resulting from their
efforts.
At the same time that the bell is produced it is proposed to manufacture out
of swords and war materials contributed
for that purpose, a plough and pruning
hooks, that they may accompany the bell,
thus typifying the fulfillment of the
prophesy, "The sword shall be beaten into ploughshares and the spear into the
pruning hook, and men shall learn the
arts of war no more."
The following metals are available for
the bell: 'Gold, silver, copper, tin,
bronze and nickel. The material desired
are
for the plough and pruning-hook- ,
swords and spears (bayonets) that have
been used in war.
Money is also desired with' which to
pny for the founding of the bell. The
Clinton H. Meneely Bell company, of
Troy, N. Y., have kindly volunteered to
manufacture the bell without profit to
themselves. They estimate its cost, delivered in Chicago, at $6,500.
The committee have decided to present
to every school, church, society, family or
other organization whose contributions
shall aggregate $10, a bell of suitable size
for school or family use, made of the
same material as the Columbian Liberty
Bell, and as nearly as possible a copy of
the same.
In order that this Columbian Liberty
Bell may be in its place at Chicago by
and
April 30 we ask every organization
person reading this letter to act at once.
The time is short, but long enough, if
we act without delay.
Contributions of money should be addressed to Mrs. L. Bradford Prince, Santa
Fe. Material contributed to be used into
the bell should be shipped directly to the
Clinton H. Meneely Bell company, Troy,
N. Y., an accurate record being kept of
the name of the contributor and an historical description of the matter contributed, that this may be finally entered
into a book which will always accompany
the bell, and from which persons hereafter writing of the same will be able to
gather their data.
The attention of pastors, teachers and
the pnblio generally is called to this subject, that the opportunity to take part in
the creation of this bell may be as universal as is the love of liberty. Yours
'
Maby C. Peinob.
truly.
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R has twelve Professors and Instructors.

It offers choice

Science and Agriculture

I

of foar coarses

2 Mechanical

3 Civil Engineering.

Enginee-ln-

4 Classical

and

g.

Sclentiflr

prepare for entrance to the College ft tastalni a first class PREPARATORY
It has an elegant building eqalpped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opens Aug. SI ; Win-te- r.
Xov.lSH; Spring. March. Entrsnre fee S3 each yeaur. Tuition maul
Text Books Free. Plenty ef boarding at aboat lis per month.
TO

SCHOOL.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.
FIRE, LIFE

ACCID1T

& Safest Companies

B Largest

LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES,

TIE

TRIED .

RE

?

.

Valentine Carson, Agt,

TESTED.

A private letter to parties in Santa Fe,
from Hon. Jas.. A. Randall, of Detroit,
mentioned in connection with tho gov
ernorship, announces that he is no sense
an applicant for the position. Never
theless, as the land now seems to lie, the
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
appointment of Mr. R mdall, is by no
Las Vegas
moans on improbability,
N. SI.
SVKTAFi?,
Optic.
of General Bartlett
The
Refitted
as solicitor general of the territory can Centrally Located, Entirely
not help but please his many friends in
TERMS
San Juan county.
Genial, affable, and
withal accommodating, his gentlemanly
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK.
ways have made lain an acquaintanceship
second to none in the territory; as a
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED
enue no social gi thering is complete
without tl.e general and his accomplished
J.
wife. His knowledge of the law is equal to
anl Lis decision on
every
important law points buve been ques
tioned but few times. San Juan County
Times.
A Washington dispatch
H.
says: "Con
gressman Cobb spoke very kindly of Col.
Leigh O. Knapp for appraiser the port,
but other members of the delegation
called attention to Mr." Cleveland's order
against the appointment to office, during
the present administration, of those who
bad held office under the former adminis
tration of the present executive. Col.
Knapp, it was stated, held a federal office
in New Mexico during the last Cleveland
administration and consequently under
AND IV
the Cleveland order was barred this time.
Mr. Cobb refrained from making a recommendation for the office of appraiser
and Shirts Made to Order.
beyond calling particular attention to Clothing;
Col. Knapp, and as soon as the presi
Santa Fe,
M,
In Francisco SI
dent's general order against
holders was cited Mr. Cobb only named
the applicants for the places and said he
would consult with the senators later on.
Kotlre to the Fnulle.
We the undersigned sell the only genu- It is understood that Mr. Cobb's candiine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in date, provided he is not barred by the
the new Cleveland rule against
Co.
kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
will get the'appraisership."
the lables. All other beers sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imiOffices
Works
'i;i-tations.
Mprinfcs,
Soforro, N. 91. Colorado
Kbiox Bxos, Sole Dealers.
Colo.
Manufacturers of highest grade Firebrick, Pressed-bric- k
Josephs' saloon keeps all kinds of imok-n- g
(white, buffand red),
and chewing tobaoco.
Sewer and Common brick; tiling for
furnaces, and drain tile. Brick of unusual hardness and strength a specialty.
POLITICAL PKATTLK.

Exchange

Hotel

.

REASONABLE.

con-se-

eme.-genoy-

T. FORSHA, Prop.

,

JOLIUS

GERDES

mmI

e

Socorro

,
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Is the Best Eqnipped Eduoational Institution in New Mexico.

Chi-cag-

Fire Clay

'

W. B. Childers left last night for Washington, to look after his fences in connection with hi candidacy for U. S. attorney
for New Mexico.
The Republican who are contesting for
the offloe of sheriff in this county, claim
that they will be able to throw out 1,100
votes, on the ground of having been
fraudulently east. La Vega Optic.
Don Santiago Baoa, of Albuquerque,
who is highly pleased over bis wholesale
endoraement for the U. 8. marshalship,
by members of both political parties, was
en route for Washington
in town
City. Las Vegas Optic
The record of several Democratic
aspirants for federal offloe are being
prepared ana will go to Washington
shortly, and then there will be howling,
wailing and gnashing of teeth. Men with
records have no business to be candidates
for office.
The proposition to unite Arizona with
New Mexico and admit the two as one
tate will probably meet with little opposition. Thi i a recent agitation that has
been talked up in Washington within the
past week or two. We would suggest
Arimexioo a the name for the new atate.
Eddy Argu.
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BEAUTIFY YOUR TABLES!

ABSOLUTELY PURE

1

TIH1 IE

U S. Gov't Report.

Powder

It is not what its proprietors say, but
what Hood's Snrsparilla does, that tells
4'hnrch Announcements.
the story. Hood's Sarsaparilla cures.
Regular services at the Catholic churches of the city
Sermon in EnJosephs saloon free lunch every morn- glish at tho cathedral at 9:80 a. m.
ing from 9 to 12 oclook.
Services in the Methodist Enisconal
church March 19 as follows: Preaching
BOUND ABOUT TOWS.
oy me pasior ai xi 8. m. ana 7:30 p. m.
Prelude in the evening before the sermon
.
on "St. Patrick and Ireland." Sabbath
The streets should be sprinkled.
school at 10 a. m. J unior Epworth league
Republican city primaries
at 3:30 m. Visitors and travelers
Lewis' creamery batter, 82 and 35 cents, welcomep.to all the services. Seats free.are
atS. S. Beatty's.
being the 6th Sunday in
The conrt of private land claims has Xieni, mere win do regular
morning service at the Episcopal church of the Holy
adjourned to July 18.
Faith at 11 o'clock. All are .welcome.
Register in order that' you can vote at
Sunday school at 10 o'clock.
the coming city eleotion.
At the Presbyterian church on March
The
of
Marius
daughter
1&:
Sunday school at 9:15 a. m.; morning
'
n
Movfin .3
'tnAtat fa...
it
and evening services nt 11 and 7:30 reStep up to the county assessor s office spectively; meetings of the' Y. P. S. C. E.,
and make your tax return for the present junior at a p. m., senior at 1. All who do
not regularly worship elsewhere in Santa
year.
Fe are cordially invited to all these serIf yon want a bicyele and want the best vices. The sermon in the forenoon will
to be had, go to A. J. Fischer and get a be on "The way to help the pastor in his
work for the church and for the people."
Columbia.
if the pastor preaches, the text
At
Fine book and job printing a specialty willnight,
be, "Watch ye, therefore; for ye know
at the New Mexican: Printing company's not when the master of the house oometh,
large and complete establishment in this at even, or at midnight, or at the cock- Crowing, or in the morning," etc.
city.
Albert Muller was found in a very hapFirst-clas- s
horse clipping done to order.
all on account Apply to John Hackett, D. Co., 10th U. 8.
py frame of mind
d
of the advent of an
girl infantry.
babe in his household.
A. J. Fischer represents the best aud
Down on Sandoval street somebody has largest bicycle manufacturers
in the
undertaken to fence in a share of the pub- world. Their bicycle are called ColumWill the eity council bia.
lic thoroughfare.
look after thief
Dreeemaklna;.
The remain ot W. J. Currier were em
Mr. Long, dressmaking. Rooms at
balmed by Undertaker Gable last night side entrance of brick front adobe sear
and lent over the narrow gauge thi Presbyterian churoh.
morning to Buffalo, N. Y.
John McCullongh Havana cigars at
A spanking team of iron
grays, former Colorado saloon.
ly owned by Hon. T. B. Burns, of Rio Ar
Josephs' saloon keeps the very best S
riba county, was added to the livery stock
and 10 cent cigar, Hoffman Hon and
Son'
barn yesterday.
at Lowitzki 4
Soli, alto all brand of cigaretes.
,
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purity.

' veat strertfirth.
in their usa
;

Economy

Flavor as dslloately
and daUoipusly aa the froejh fruit,

Agent far

at Unnberu's Teas
rhae
aud Coffees

Df !rop Canned Good and
Imperial
Vegetables, 'Ht-n- t
and Pride of the Valley Flours
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of Santa Fe.
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